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4　President’sCiub Luncheonwith Dr, John B.SiIber
NationaI Aiumni Breakfast, 9 am, Faculty-Staff Dining Room
8　Ravei Concert #3, VOCai music with SFA students, Joei Sheveloff, narratOr, SFA Concert HaiI, 855 Commonweaith
Avenue
14　Chamber Orchestra, Joseph SiIverstein conducting, (Bicentennial Concert) City Ha=
Distinguished Facuity Lecture Prog「am-Albert Cardare町assistant professor, Department of SocioIogy, W冊SPeak about
“University Students and the City of Boston - Participation and Communication,” 7:30 pm, Conference Auditorium
15-16　Schooi ofTheoIogyw用sponsor Lowe= Lectures stressing the importanceof re看ig-On in the history ofAmerica
15-18　Theatre Production, John Ford Noonan’s =TheYear Boston Won the Pennant,,, directed by Richa「d EdeIman. Boston
University Theatre, 264 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Tickets $4, $3, $2. $2 for Senior Citizens. Ca旧he box office, 353-
3392 for reservations
21 Chamber Singers and Brass Ensemble (Bicentennial Conce「t) City HaIi
22　Downtown Ciub Luncheon, Dr・ John B" SiIberw冊speak
Ravel Concert #4, Seiected Chamber Music, JoeI Sheveloff narrates, SFA Concert HaIi, 855 Commonweaith Avenue
25　Alumni NostaIgia NightDinner Dance, 8 pm - 1 am, GeorgeSherman Union Main BaIlroom
28　An Evening o=taiian Song and Opera (Bicentemial Concert) City HalI
Distinguished Faculty Lecture Program - MeI Wiseman, aSSistant p「ofessor of fine artswi= speak on “Picasso: Guernica
and the Spanish Civil War,’’7:30 pm, Confe「ence Auditorium
30or31 Joseph SiIverstein conducts the Boston University Orchestra, SFA Concert HalI, 855 CommonweaIth Avenue (PIease
Caii 353-3392 for correct date)
NOVEM日ER
2-29　Art Exhibition-Contemporary Portraits, SFA Art Galiery, 855 CommonweaIth Avenue
3　Omnibus: Music ofthe 20th Century, SFA Concert HaIi, 855 Commonweaith Avenue
6　Distinguished FacuIty Lecture Program-W冊am Vance, PrOfessorof EngIish w用SPeak, =A Field, A Ship, A Pond and A
Road,’’7:30 pm, Conference Auditorium
7　Bepertory Orchestra, Jerome Rosen conducts, SFA Concert Ha=, 855 Commonweaith Avenue
「O-13　Alumni Fund Phonathon Drives
12　Boston University Chamber Singers, Joseph Huszti conducts, SFA Concert Hall, 855 Commonweaith Avenue
14　Boston UniversityWind Ensemble, RogerVoisin conducts, SFA Concert Hall, 855 CommonweaIth Avenue
18　Distinguished Faculty Lecture Program - Gus Papanek, PrOfessor of economics and department chairman w川SPeak,
“The Prospects for the Poor Countries,’’7:30 pm, Conference Auditorium
19-22　Theatre Production’Brecht,s =Good Woman of Setzuan,,, directed by David Wheeler・ Boston University Theatre, 264
Huntington Avenue, $4, $3, $2. $2 fo「 Senior Citjzens
20　Leonard Shure, Piano, Facuity Recitai, SFA Concert Ha=, 855 Commonwealth Avenue, $3
Distinguished FacuIty Lecture Program-PauI Deats, PrOfessor of religIOn and theoIogyw冊speak, tOPic to be/an-
nounced, 7:30 pm, Conference Auditorium
21 Chorai Concert (Cec帥a), Joseph Huszti conducts, Marsh Chapel
Thomas Gauger conducts the Percussion Ensemble, SFA Concert Ha=, 855 CommonweaIth Avenue
24 Joseph Huszti conductsthe ChoraI Union, George Sherman Union Ballroom
DECEMBER
「　Omnibus二Music ofthe 20th Century#2, SFA Concert Ha=, 855 Commonwealth Avenue
5 Joseph S=verstein conducts the Boston University Orchestra, SFA Concert Hali, 855 Commonwealth Avenue
6　President’sCiub Dinner, 7 pm, atthehomeofDr. John R,SiIber
7　Women’s Cho「us and Brass Ensemble, Marsh ChapeI
13　Century CIub Pecognition Beception, The Castie, 225 BayState Boad
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ln this day of uneven quality stan-
dards, eSCalating costs and uncertain
government reguIations, heaIth care
PrOfessionais need aii the heIp they can
get. Boston University is providing poiicy
alternatives, teChnical assistance and
COntinulng education through two heaith
PIamIng PrOgramS,
The Boston University Program on
Pub看ic PoIicy for Quality HeaIth Care,
SPOnSOred by a $520,000 grant from the
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation,
focuses on the role of government in
reguiating health care. its director is Dr.
Richard H. Egdahl, aCademic vice presi-
dent for health affairs and director of
Boston University Medicai Center,
The program provides at least two
Study conferences each year, bring-ng
together govemment Ieaders, heaith
Care PrOfessionaIs, reP「eSentatives of
the private sector and consumers to dis-
CuSS gOVemment heaith poIicy aIter-
natives and their impact. Program staff
members, incIuding experts in heaIth
law, medical socioIogy, heaIth eco-
nomics and health p看annlng, PrePare
WOrking papers for conference par-
ticipants and comp=e monographs
afterwards on the issues discussed,
The first such conference in
November w川examine the results of the
impiementation, Since 1972, O=ocal
Physician-COntrOiied paneis, Ca=ed
Professional Standards Review
Organizations, Which review patient care
Paid for by the gove「nment prlmar=y
through Medicare and Medicaid
PrOgramS" The PSRO program is con-
Sidered a foundation of heaIth care
monitorIng neCeSSary tO any forthcom一
ing Pian for national health insurance.
In another program, Boston Univer-
Sity’s Regionai TrainIng Cente「 for
Health Plamlng, facuIty members act as
reSOurCe PeOPle for health seminars
COnducted from Maine to Virglnia by the
U・S. Department of Health, Education
and WeIfare, The SchooI of Sociai
Work’s Division of Continuing Education
helped to design a p=ot pro」eCtfor the
PrOgram in 1968, and by 1972the
Center’s responsib冊ies incIuded a= of
New Engiand,
Thetwo programs are in addition to
the University’s conti…ing role in PSRO
affairs. Facuity members at the SchooI
Of Medicine pIayed a key roie in
developing the curriculum being used to
train PSRO executives nationa=y, The
Medicai Center was awarded a grant to
heIp implementthe PSRO law in
Massachusetts. And the Center now
PubIishes PSRO Update, a mOnthiy




SeveraI new degree programs and
iabs for studies in anatomy and
kinesioIogy (the study of human body
movement) have recently been added at
Sargent Co=ege of A旧ed HeaIth
Professions, Master,s and doctoral
degree candidates in the app=ed
anatomy and physioIogy program w用be
among the first to use the Iabs, aCCOrd-
Ing tO Associate Professor of HeaIth
Dynamics Roger SouIe.
“The master’s program is basicaIly for
iiberai arts ma」OrS Who want to get into
the heaIth professions either by teaching
Or through research. The doctorai
PrOgram is open to professionaIs who
have had tra面ng in health discip=nes; it
WiIi be invoived with research for in-
dustry, gOVernment and academia,’’
SouIe said.
The programs are “probably unIque in
New Engiand,’’headded. “This isthe
first time, tO my knowledge, that an en-
tire program centers around the in-
dustrial application of anatomy and
Physioiogy.’’
AIso new this fa旧S an undergraduate
degree program in rehab=itation ser-
Vices offered by the department of
rehab冊ation services,丁he program,
Which w冊incorporate the concepts of
rehab掴tation services with the Iiberal
arts, W冊train specia=sts for positions in
COunSeling, reSearCh, education and ad-
ministration. The uItimate goai: tO
PrOVide effective personal and
VOCationaI services to disabled persons
in a wide variety of settings.
Later, during the sprlng SemeSter, the
SAR AIumni Association w=i sponsor
Professionai Enhancement Day, a One-
day seminar on =interdiscIPlinary Ap-
PrOaChes to Ch=dren with Special
Needs.” Speakers from the fields of oc-
CuPationai and physical therapy, SPeeCh
PathoIogy, PhysicaI education, heaith
dynamics, rehab冊ation counseling and
OPtOmetry Wi= be feat扉ed.
Mov案ng to the rIght
When a patient is proneon a hospital
bed for days orweeks, it may be diffjcult
for him to exercise notoniy his body but
his rights. Many hospitaIs are “human
rights wasteiands,’’according to George
J. Annas, director of the Center for Law
and HeaIth Sciences at the Law SchooI.
“There are probabIy more simiiarities
than differences among prisoners, men-
tal patients and generaI hospitai
Patients,” Annas says,
In a 246-Page book 7-he Pights of
Hospita/ Patients, Annas analyzes
Patients’rights and ca=s for advocates
to be named ata= hospitals, ln addition,
Amas proposes a 23-POint “Patients,
Bi= of Bights.’’Among them are: the
right to prompt attention, eSPeCia=y -n
emergency situations; the right to in-
formed participation in medical
decisions; the right to a旧nformation in
One’s medicaI records; the rightto
refuse any drug, teSt, PrOCedure or
treatment and the right to privacy of
both person and information.
丁he book, Pub=shed byAvon, is part
Of the American Civii Liberties 〕nion
Series on human rights" Already it has
SPaWned a b冊before the Massachu-
SettS Legisiature, and won favorabIe
COmment in the New york 7fmes,
economist SyIvia Po「ter’s syndicated
COlumn and severaI professionai jour-
Leam案ng to behave
AIthough he is neithera physician nor
a psychiatrist, mOthers of epiIeptic
ChiIdren writeto h而for heIp, agrOuP Of
Texas physicians have asked him to join
their practice, and he has been asked to
address a Temp看e University conference
this falI sponsored by physicians and
PSyChiatrists.
Psychoiogy Professor David
Mostofsky is a practitione「 of behaviorai
medicineand editor ofa new book,
BehavioraI ControI of Physio/og/CaI Ac-
tivity. What he expiores and works with
is the interrelationship between body
and mind"`“Neuropsychologists
traditionaIiy oniy did paperwork
Studies,” he says. “Nowwe have patients
and try to change behavior.”
According to Mostofsky, behavioral
medicine is a iargely uncharted area.
AIthough man’s interest in the overiap
between mentai and physical health is
age-OId, behavioraI medicine began onIy
about 20 years ago' Mostofsky says the
field is s帥casuai and anecdotaI (“Twen-
ty years after Newton you don’t expect
COIor TV sets’’〉, but its following is grow-
1ng. He finds young physicians par-
ticuIariy open to behavioral techniques.
How does behavioral medicihe work?
Mostofsky describes it as non-Chemicai,
nOn-SurgiCal treatment which “rewards
the patient for navIgating his en一
Vironment.’’
One exampIe is the treatment of a
Bostonia/3
Patient experienclng lrreguIar pulse. The
Patient’s heartbeat is first monitored on
a biofeedback device which externa=zes
itthrough a series of beeplng nOises or
COIored Iights. Once conscious of his
OWn aCtivity, the patient learns how to
SIow down his heartbeat and generate a
new rhythm. The biofeedback machine
and an encouragIng PraCtitioner rein-
force the patient’s progress,
in hisown work on thecIinicaI
neurophysioiogy staff of C剛dren’s
Hospital-Harvard MedicaI Center,
Mostofsky uses what he cails “low risk,
easiiy administered behaviora=nterven-
tion" to treat ep=eptic children. 1n the
most common method, the children
Iearn how to relax their muscles by do-
Ing deep breathing exercises whenever
they fee=hat a seizure is imminent.
Mostofsky points out that biofeedback
and reIaxation are only two behavioral
modification techniques. Others incIude
hypnosis, traditional psychotherapy and
Various types of reward or penaity
PrOgramS. Ail operate on the basic
theory that any behavior is changeabIe
and foIIows acommon fam=y of IearnIng
Iaws. Scientists, he says, are Oniy begin-
nlng tO taP the possib冊ies ofwhat he
Ca=s “the classroom ofthe body.”
4/Bostonia
An upbeat p「ogram
A heart attack victim describing his
Seizure w川invariabIy cIench his fist,
g「ImaCe and pound his chest. Often he
W冊Say his armswentnumb, hefeltdizzy
and hadtogaSpforair, Noonewhohas
ever had a heart attack wants another.
But instead of becoming sedentary,
SOme men in the Boston area have
decided that a diet of exercise may not
Only prevent future attacks but aIso glVe
them the confidence they need to
resume a normaI冊e. PosトCOrOnary Vic-
tims at least six months out of hospitaI,
and with their doctor’s approvaI, are
Participating ln a SuPerVised exercise
PrOgram atthe Cambridge YMCA
designed to strengthen them physica=y
and psychoIogICa=y.
丁hey come from as far as Fram一
ingham and Wakefield to what Dr.
W冊am Dayclaims isoneofthefew
COmmunity-based programs of its kind
anywhere. Day iS an aSSistant professor
Of heaIth sciences at Boston University’s
Sargent CoIIege of A冊ed HeaIth
Professions. AIong with Drs. Howard
HartIey of Beth Israei Hospitai and J.
AIan Herd of the Harvard Medical
School, Day started the non-PrOfit New
England Cardiovascuiar Heaith Institute
in 1971 with grantsfrom the Cambridge
Y and the Greater Boston Heart Associa-
tion.
Last May 219 members of the Mas-
SaChusetts DentaI Society took part in
the lnstitute’s program. Students from
Day’s health dynamics class at Sargent
administered many of the tests; SOme
COntinue to heip out as partof their fieid
WOrk program at Sargent.
Universally regarded by his students
as adynamo both in and outofclass,
Day iS quite an athIete himseIf. He is
SCheduled to have Iab space in the new
Sargent fac冊ies at 38 CummIngtOn
Street, Sim‖artothe Iab attheY, tO
teach students about the physioiogy of
Describing the reg冒men at the Y, Day
SayS, “When a man comes in wetest him
for two risk factors in heart disease:
bIood sugar and cholesteroi, Then we
take an eIectrocardiogram (EKG) to
make sure it’s aIrightto perform exer-
Cise stress tests.’’Here Day notes,
Pa「entheticaliy, that women are
Welcome to join the group, aIthough so
far none has.
Exercise stress tests are performed
On a bike - a SOPhisticated machine
that indicates the reiationship between
the amount of effort the patient is putting
Outand his heart rate. Asthe bikead-
JuStS tO increase the man’s workload -
Bi= Day,s post-COrOnary eXe「Cise group
jogs around the YMCA track (right).
鵜nsert: Equipment checks physical
StreSS。
the strength he must muster to pedaI the
bike - his heart rate rises. Another EKG
is then taken so the doctors can deter-
mine a safe levei for the patient and thus
PreSCribe a personaiized exe「cise
routine. “This leve=s usualiy 60 to 70
PerCent Of the patient’s maximum
CaPaCity,’’Day says, “SO that he can en-
」Oy endurance activity without too much
Strain.’’
An innovation of the program is the
use of radioteIemetry to monitor the
Patient’s heart activity. Two sma= elec-
trodes are piaced on the patient’s chest
and wired to a pocket-Size transmitter
On his be回t, While hewalks, jogsor runs,
the signaI from the transmitter appears
On an OSC紺oscope in theform of an
EKG, SO the observlng Physician can teIl
ifthe patient is working harder than he
Ought to be.
OnIyone man has had an attack dur一
Ing CIass. “He came in saymg hewasn’t
feeIing too we=,” Day reca=s. “He
thought it had to dowith some peppers
he had eaten the night before, 1 gave him
an EKG and, Sure enOugh, hewas hav-
ing an attaCk, l used the defibr川ator on
him and hewasfine. Hewent back to
WOrk a few days Iater.”
Day goes on to explain the
defibri=ator. “When a person goes into
Cardiac arrest the smooth, Steady
muscuIar contractions and expansions
Of the heart are thrown off beat by
twitches or spasms in another chamber
Of the heart. The defibri=ator sends a
Charge of 400 volts through the heart,
momentarily stopplng it. Then, if the
heart has not been severeIy damaged by
the cardiac arrest, it w=I resume its
PrOPer rhythm.” Day predicts that the
reiative看y new machine wi= soon be used
routinely in ambuIancesand in pub=c
Places that attract large numbers of peo-
Ple.
Meanwhiie, his exercise program, With
its array of equiPment and a doctor or
nurse and a physicaI educator always on
hand, COnVinces him that “the risks are
Pretty SmaIl and the track record pretty
g○○d.’’
Pat GiaIongo, 54, Of A川ngton, agreeS.
GiaIongo, Who has had two attacks, runS
three m=es three times a week before he
Sits down at his accountant’s desk at
General Eiectric. ``I don’tworry about the
Situation,” he says. “i’ve got a lot of con-
fidence in this prog「am, it’s strength-





The sign On the officedoor at Mt.
Auburn HospitaI reads: Robert
Funkhouser, M.D. Jean Steei, R,N.
“l had to fightthe hospitai hierarchy to
get my name on thatdoor,” Jean Steel
admits, “but l persisted, And I won,’’
Steel, a 1970 graduate of the Univer-
Sity’s M.S, PrOgram in community
nurslng, lS an independent nurse prac-
titioner - a SPeCia=st, by her own defini-
tion -Who sharesa Cambridge, Mass.,
PraCtice with Dr. Funkhouser. According
toa recentsurvey, She isoneof250
SuCh nurse practitioners in the nation,
and the onlyone in New EngIand,
“There are other nurse speciaIists
WOrking ln C=nics and hospitais, but not
that many of us in p「ivate p「actice with
Our OWn Patients,’’she says. “Mine is a
different ar「angement鵜a unIque Seト
up,’’
A growlng number of peopIe have
accepted Steel’s practice. “I’ve found the
Boston-Cambridge community in-
Credibiy receptive, rea=y in tune with
Change,’’she says.
She first worked with Dr. Funkhouser
jn a Roxbury hospital, Where she was
impressed by his “carlng attitude
towards peopIe,” She aIso iiked his at-
titude towards an expanded nursIng
PrOgram. When he suggested that she
Share his practice, She jumped at the
Chance. “My success,” she says, `’has
been because he’s aliowed me to prac-
tice nurslng - allowed meto grow.
“Except in isolated situations, the
medical worid doesn’t seem tuned in to
Sharing practice,” she notes, ``The
SeParate education of nurses and doc-
tors doesn’t lend itself to their being
CO=eagues Iater.’’She aiso thinks some
doctors may feel threatened about ios-
Ing Part Oftheir practice to nurses.
“After ali,” she points out, “Studies show
that 80 percent of alI patient ca=s could
be handled by a nurse.’’
Stee=inds it difficuIt to draw divjd-
mg =nes between herwork and Dr.
Funkhouser’s. “There are more
djfferences in the way we handIe
PrObiems than in the tasks we perform,”
She says, They both examine, eValuate,
diagnose, PreSCribe, COunSel and teach,
Bostonia/5
She freeIy admits, however, that her
nurslng education has Ieft her Iacking In
Certain areas, incIuding intricate Iabwork
and acute hospitaI care, Which the doc-
tor routinely handIes. “But patients
come back to me even when i can’t han-
dle their whoIe probIem,” she says" ’’l
think they =ke myadmitting when i don’t
know the answer.”
After more than a year of practice, her
regular patients incIude a group of
Roman CathoIic brothers in a
monastery, a旧he residents of a Somer-
v冊e rest home, and alarge numberof
young people, SOme Of them feminists
who feei more comfortab看e reIating to
another woman.
lndependent practice is not for
everyone, She acknowIedges. She men一
tions the financiaI risks, the awesome
responsib冊y, the long hours, UntiI now
She has worked on a saIary Iower than
She might have earned in teaching or
administration. Like Funkhouser, She
Carries a ca冊ng system with he「 on
house visits and in her car, SIeeps next
to the phone and rareIy goes away on
Weekends.
AIthough she carries maIpractice in-
SuranCe at a rate Only s=ghtly higher
than most nurses and has never had a
PrObIem with improper care, the
ChaIienge of her work s帥SCareS her,
Shesays. “I haveto bew冊ng to make
decisions and live with them. it’s far
riskierthan working ln a hospitaI. 1t’sa
risk a lotof nurseswouldn’t bew冊ng to
Wanted: more manage「s
Less than l.5 percent of the heaIth
care administrators in the United States
are bIack. ln the South, Where one-haIf
Ofthe country’s black popuIation Iives -
COmPrISIng SOme 13 m冊On PeOPle-
there are onIy five hospitals with black
Chief executives, Other than federaI or
Primariiy bIack-Staffed hospitaIs・
ln an effortto overcome such
Statistics, the Association of University
Programs in Hea冊Administration
(AUPHA) and the NationaI Association of
HeaIth Services Executives have banded
together to sponsor the Nationai Work
Study Becruitment Program for Minority
Group Students.
The program, a SeVen-Week operation
in heaIth care administration, Sent mOre
than 300 undergraduate students into
Jean Steel with patient Theresa EIiot, a
relative o書poe置T.S。, and (below) with
her co=eague, Dr。 Robert Funkhouser.
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質Someone has to pu=he resources
togetherJ�says SMGタs R" Hopkins
Holmbe「g。
health care fac冊ties in 21 cities this
Summer. Instrumenta=n bringIng the
PrOg「am tO Boston this year was
R, Hopkins Holmberg, director of the
HeaIth Care Management Program at
Boston University and, Since Iast fa=,
Chairman of the Committee on Minority
Group Affairs ofthe AUPHA.
The Boston participation was a joint
effort of Boston University and the
Massachusetts HospitaI Association.
The program, nOW in itsfifth year, issup-
POrted by grants from the federal
govemment, the W.K・ KeIIogg Founda-
tion and the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation. LocaIiy, the Massachusetts
Blue Cross also contributed support -
theonly BIue Cross program in the
COuntry tO do so.
ln 1932, hospitaIs provided the only
COmPIex health care de=very system.
During that year the University of
Chicago inaugurated the country’s
first graduate program to train ad-
ministrators for the health care industry.
丁he program was ca=ed “hospital ad-
ministration’’and its graduates were
PrePared to make the nation’s hospitais
run more efficiently.
in the intervenIng yearS, aS SOCiety
became more compIex, SO did the
SyStemS for de=vering heaIth care. Com-
munity health centers, PrePaid medicaI
PIans, doctors practicing In grOuPS,
nurse practitioners and new areas of
medicaI speciaIization offered alter-
natives to the oIder system.
By 1972, When Boston University’s
SchooI of Management decided to offer
graduate degrees for hospital ad-
ministrators, it was inevitable that the
PrOgram WOuId be ca=ed “heaIth care
management.’’Management probIems
had become as complex as the fac冊ies
themseIves, and a new breed of
manager was needed.
“The mere fact that programs are
trainIng heaIth care managers is in-
dicative of the changlng fieId,” says P.
Hopkins HoImberg of SMG 〈see
PreCeding story). “Hospitals have grown
SO COmPIex that they now needto
empioy peopie who see to it that other
PeOPle are abIe to de=ver competent
health care. They pu旧t aIl together for
the peopIe doing the actuaI hands-On
WOrk, Patients won’t get services unIess
SOmeOne PutS tOgether a旧he
resources,’’he says.
The change in the health care industry
is demonstrated by the types ofjobs the
PrOgram’s graduates have taken. They
have become not onIy hospitaI ad-
m面strators but also piannIng Officers
for hospitals and govemmental and
regulatory agencies, aS We= as taking on
avariety of positions in community-
based ambulatory care fac冊ies,
Mary Foley
When Mary FoIeywentto Washington,
D.C., She wanted a national heaIth ser-
Vice pIan enacted /mmediate/y! But
after severaI weeks’work on the
CongressionaI Subcommittee on Over-
Sight and Investigations her views
Changed,
“Very few peopIe question the need
for a national health service,,, she says.
`’But I’ve become reaIistic about the
PrObIems invoived, Now l’m w冊ng to
Wait.”
FoIey, a SchooI of Nursing Senior, WaS
One Of five nursing Students from across
the count「y chosen to work this summer
in a Congressional office on health
POlicy making under a program initiated
by the National League for Nurslng and
funded by the Bobert Wood Johnson
Foundation.
Foley’s asslgnment tO Ca=fornia
Representative John Moss’s subcom-
mittee put her right in the middieof
Pianning for a future nationai health ser-
Vice - Which she estimates is “at least
two years away.’’
During her eight weeks in Washington
the subcommittee reIeased its report on
the incidence of unnecessary surgery
among Medicaid patients. “The
Preliminary survey found 236 percent
mOre Surgery amOng Medicaid patients
than among the reguIar population,”
FoIey said. She was instrumenta=n
PreParlng the subcommittee report and
aIso in ca冊ng witnesses to testify at its
hearlngS.
The nationaI news media covered the
hearIngS, and the CBS EvenIng News
fiImed one Medicaid mother who
testified that her doctor had advised her
to have her three chjidren,s tonsiIs
removed. She Ieamed later, She said,
thatoniyone chiId had needed the
OPe「ation.
“There are many hypotheses to ex-
PIain the 236 percent figure,,, Foley says,
incIuding the idea that poor people need
more heaIth care than others. =But it,s
also apparent that a profit motive is at
WOrk among doctors, Whatever the
reasons for its faiiures, the Medicaid
PrOgram has never had a system for
COmParing its costs and usage on a
COuntry-Wide basis. Now, We’re doing
that.”
In addition to revea=ng the faults in
existing heaIth plans, the subcommittee
is aIso working on suggestions for
Change" These include introducing sec-
Ond consuitations before surge「y (“We
found thatas many asathird ofthe peo-
PIe seeking a second doctor’s advice
Were tOId to avoid surgery,” Foley
reveals); PrePajd group pIans to protect
Patients from profiteerlng doctors and
better review committees within each
hospitaI,
Although the subcommittee’s work
represents onIy a fraction of Congress’
efforts in the health care area, Foley
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SayS She,s gained a better understand-
1ng Of the way government PO=cies are
made. As a former president ofthe
Nationai Student Nurse Association,
FoIey says she,d =ke to combine what
She learned in Washington with a
graduate degree in pubIic heaIth and
maybe even runn-ng for pub=c office.
``A few years ago the nationaI student
Organization was mostly a social group’”
She says. “Today we’re the largest stu-
dent health organization, and a powerfuI
Iobbying group・ As president i began the
PrOCeSS Of bringIng the leaders of a旧he
Student heaIth organizations together so
thatwe could not only share now, but
Iater. A cooperative attitude is definitely
needed among heaith professionals.”
This fa= she hopes to begin a Boston
a冊ance of students in several health




Until recently, few people thought
Jonathan Weisbuch’s job was
neCeSSary.
Weisbuch is Massachusetts’first
director of prison heaith. Only 22 states
have estab=shed this position - a=
Within the last two years - Since the
Special Commission on Attica ou佃ned
・・deficiencies and atrocities当n prlSOn
health care.
Weisbuch took office last summer,
」uSt after a special report on the state of
Massachusetts’prISOnS WaS COmPleted.
He reports directly to the Commissioner
Of Corrections. His objective: tO COOr-
dinate aII of the health services in the en-
tire Massachusetts prlSOn SyStem - a
task invoIving some 2,300 inmates in five
correctiona=nstitutions, Pius several
hundred more in countyjaiIs.
At the same time, Weisbuch is an
associate professor in the department of
COmmunity medicine at Boston Univer-
Sity’s Schooi of Medicine" During his six
years at MED he heIped to estab=sh
the fourth-year teaChing program for
medicaI students.
DiscussIng his new appointment,
Weisbuch explains that in the past each
Pr-SOn ran its own heaIth services
PrOgram, muCh =ke any other pr-SOn in-
dustry. Doctors and nurses were ap-
POinted by prlSOn SuPer血endents, nOt
by medicai professionals. As a result’
some institutions were understaffed
while others were gIutted with medical
PerSOnnel・ =The generaI solution to any
Pr-SOn heaIth probiem was simpIy to hire
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a doctor, When a doctor is not necessar主
iy the only member ofthe heaith team
that is essentiaI or necessary,”
Weisbuch says.
Weisbuch recently completed a direc-
tive which creates a set of organized
soIutions which he hopes w=I cure the
SyStem,s冊S" These guidelines make it
incumbent upon the correctionai system
to provide inmates with medicai care
commensurate with care availabIe on
the outside. “These standards w冊en-
Sure Pr-SOnQrS, rights to good health
Care,’’Weisbuch maintains.
“Ifan inmatehasapain inthemiddIe
Ofthe night, aguard w紺usua=yte= him
to wait’til morning for the doctor,
because it’s difficuIt to transpo「t him to
the infirmary at an odd hour・” This prac-
tice, and others like it, =Iustrate the basic
COnf=ct: gOOd heaIth care vs・ SeCurity"
Weisbuch acknowIedges that there is
a lack of rapport between health
PrOViders and pr-SOn OfficiaIs’Who often
View prlSOn medicine as a threat to
SeCurity. But he feeIs confident the two
sectors can come to grIPSWith their
PrObIems and provide good care to all
PrISOnerS.
“Even ifthe inmate is Bad Guy
Number One and theguardswould =ke
toIock him in maximum言fhehasan ul-
cer and needs a speciai diet, he,= get it,”
Weisbuch says. “And if he needsto goto
the hospita看for an operation, he,= go. He
may go with three guards around him,
but he’= go.’’
Another issue that he feels strongly
about is that the correctional fac冊y ad置
minister complete physicaI examinations
to a旧nmates when they are admitted to
and reIeased from the institution. He
also charges the Department of Correc-
tions with responsib冊y for strict, COn-
fidential reco「d-keeping, aS WeIl as for
dentai and psychiatric care・
One ofthe most pressIng and im-
mediate probIems, he feels言S the lack
Of good doctors. =The state’s saIary
scale is inappropriate to hire qualified
PeOPie,�he says. To compensate for the
factthat doctors can earn muCh more on
the outside, Weisbuch is developing In-
centives for prison doctors - SuCh as
faculty appointments at locai co=eges.
One of Weisbuch’s own classes in com-
munity medicine invoIves fieId work in
PrISOnS for fourth-year Students・
Another probIem confronting doctors
who work in correctiona=nstitutions is
the isoIation, The prISOn doctor, iike the
country doctor, Often has no immediate
coileagues with whom he can reiate and
discuss problems. Doctors in such a
bind may function at a Iow leveI because
they are not being challenged, Weisbuch
notes, Or they may develop sIoppy
habits because there is no one to ques-
tion or appraise their work.
Centra=zing the prison heaIth care
services and making regular inspections
w川avoid these situations, he feeis. “A
medical environment must be ed-
ucational oryou w川end upwith bad
medicine,” he says.
As he isquickto admit, Change
COmeS SIowiy. The very fact of his ap-










Charies Spear never thought of being
a nurse untiI he wentto Vietnam. After
SuPerVisIng a Chiidren’s hospital there as
a Marine Corps medic, hedecided, at
age 26, tOenterthe Schooi of Nurslng.
“Mostofthe maIe nurses l know have
a sim=ar background,’’he says. “They
Were medics during the war who feIt
it had been a worthwh=e experience.’’
Spear says he has gone through an
identity crisis since beginnlng his
Studies. “The whoIe sociaI role that sur-
roundsthe nursecan be hard to over-
COme,” he says. “The motif of the cape
and candIe sti= exists,’’
Hethinksthe pubiic is only beginnlng
to recognize the nurse’s potentiaI, and
he’scuriousto see how Iong itw川take
for stereotypes to faIl. “I wonder,’’he
muses, `’when men w冊begin toenter
nursing SChooIs rightoutof high
SCh○○I.’’
Now a senior, Spear worked as a
Visiting nurse in Boston’s South End as
Part Of asummer schooI course. He
talked enthusiastica=y about his roIe in
bringlng heaith careto an a冊ng
alcoholic. During four weeks ofvisits,
Spear assessed the man’s health,
arranged for him to get MeaIs-On-
Wheels, and encouraged him to use
health services avaiIabie in his com-
munity,
Spear knows only five other maie
Students at the SchooI of Nursing and
Cites a nationai figure of three percent
maiesamong a= nurses. He says he’s
grown accustomed to gomg tO Ciasses
With a preponderance ofwomen and he
feels facuIty members welcome, and
SOmetimes even favor, male students.
As a minority, he feeis there are
greate「 opportunities ava=abie. “We’re
needed to do traditionaI things川ke
heavy =fting,’’he acknowきedges, “but
We’re aIso needed to provide a maIe role
modeI in pIaces Iike pediatric wards.’’
At the moment Spear is considerlng a
medical-SurgICal speciaity, but eventual一























































































































































































Seni○○ Debbie Kousch wants to be a
Cardiac rehabilitation nurse fo「 two
reasons: She worked on a cardiac care
unit before com音ng tO SON, and her
mother died of a hea「t attack a year
ago。 In a seven-Week course this
Summer Kousch taught and counseIed
three cardiac patients and their
families, fo看iowlng eaCh case from
hospita看ization to at-home recovery.
Says she, “The role of ca「diac
rehabilitation nurse is just beginnlng to









Summing up the new
nurse
ls there a “new nurse�?
“You bet,’’says SchooI of Nursing
Professor GIadys Sciplen, Who
describes today’s nurse as “aggressive,
knowIedgeabie, and committed to
Patients.”
“The new nurse is already in prac-
tice,” says Interim Assistant Dean MyrtIe
Ford, “and getting into a rightful place as
a practitioner- aCIinician - an eX-
Pert.’’
Professor Muriel Pou=n offers several
reasons why nurses are in the midst of
PerSOnaI and professional change, ’`The
WOmen’s movement is giVing nurSeS the
inner fortitude to know they have criticaI
SerVices to offer, aS WeIl as raising their
COnSCiousness as women,’’she says.
Another strong infIuence, She adds, is
the consumer, Who is demanding better
heaith care. “AIso, nurSeS nOW mOre
thah everwantand need towork up to
their fuiI potentia上But our health care
SyStem doesn’t aIways a=ow them to do
it.’’
Facuity members genera=y agree that
today’s nursIng Student is more mature
and better motivated than in the past.
“We’re seeIng mOre and more students
With associate, bacheior’s and even
master’s degrees in other fields,’’says
Myrtle Ford, “Undergraduates are an in-
teresting group of young and oId,
males and femaIes of a= backgrounds,
They’re usua=y service-Oriented types of
PeOPie.”
ln thegraduate program in ad-
ministration, COO「dinator Muriei PouIin
SeeS yOunger-than-eVer Candidates of
both sexes (“Women no Ionger have the
monopoly as the caring sex”) who are
“recognizlng the importance of com-
PetenCy and leadership in working
Within the system,’’
The system, St=I dominated by
medicine言S geared more towards dis-
ease than health maintenance, SON
faculty members report. Increaslngly,
they say, nurSeS feei they can provide
maintenance services such as fam=y
COunSeIing, heaith education, infant and
Ch=d supervision - SerViceswhich doc-
tors are often too busyto provide.
Primary nursing Care, the notion of one
nurse devoted to each patient’s totaI
heaith care pian, rePreSentS a threat in
the minds of some doctors, Muriei
Pou=n notes. But it offers a promise of
better health care to the public, She
believes.
AIong with achievIng eXPanded roles
for themseives, facuity members say,
nurses aIso have more probIems to
SOIve" Among them are educating the
Pub=c to their new image, eStab=shing
better professional rapport with doctors
and uniting theirown ranks.
“The oId ciiche of bedside nurslng
drives me up a wa冊, exc看aims Myrtie
Ford・ In reaiity, She says, She cou看d
“nurse a patient on a streetcar,’’Muriei
Pouiin feels that nurses themseives are
at fauIt for some of the stereotypes. “We
haven’t done a good job of interpreting
OurSeives,” she says frankly.
Even ifthe public doeschange its im-
age of the nurse as bedpan-Carrier, W帥
doctors ever accept the “new nurse’’and
her demands for a greater share of
heaith care practice? “Nurs/eS have
never had any troubIe working in ghetto
areas,’’says one skeptical faculty
member, “but when they threaten to
take away a doctor’s iucrative obstetrical
PraCtice, that’s another thing.”
Giadys Scipien is more optimistic.
Pointing out that nurses can reIieve doc-
tors of a= kinds of routine maintenance
WOrk, including immunizations and ex-
aminations, She says,買The message is
getting across to doctors - and they like
What they see.’’Myrtie Ford feeIs doctor-
nurse relations vary with the individuaIs,
butshetakesa common sense ap-
PrOaCh" “Nurses need to demonstrate
their contributions to doctors,,, she says,
“and notjust taIk about them.’’
She and other facuIty members say
that professionaI cooperation shouId
begin early, in the classroom. Professor
Margaret Sawyer and former instructor
Patrjcia Serafini, Writing in a recent issue
Of the American Jouma/ of Nursing,
reported that when Boston University
nurslng and medical students shared a
ClinicaI experience course, the da=y -n-
teraction “enhanced co=aboration,
SParked some competition, and most
frequently InCreaSed mutuai respect,’’
Another question is whether the
Changes are comlng tOO SOOn for many
nurses, aIready spiit by educationai and
role differences. Facuity members say
there is considerable frjction between
PraCtical and baccaIaureate nurses and
between younger and oIder nurses. But
Gladys Scipien feels in-fighting w川glVe
Way tO SOijdarity. “Nurses must unite,”
She says, “tO have an impact on legISla-
tion and health care delivery. Butwe
have to find ourse看ves in crisis,” she
Smiies, “before we ra=y.”
About SON
丁he Boston University SchooI of
Nurslng WaS reCently ranked eighth in
the nation by deansof morethan l,000
PrOfessionaI schooIs throughout the
COuntry.
“Our ranking lS mOre than 」uStified by
Our PrOgreSSive curricuium and our
grasp of current issues,” says one facul-
ty member.
The school has 780 baccalaureate
Students, 300 graduate students and 26
fu=- Or Part-time doctorai candidates.
Baccalaureate students have clinjcal ex-
Perience in five areas of specialization:
medical-SurgICal, Care Of c剛dren,
maternity, COmmunity health and psy-
Chiatric; they choose one area for in-
dependent study in senior year. They
Can PaCe their curriculum ofc冊icai and
theoretical courses according to their
OWn needs and interests. (SeIf-PaCing is
Of special benefit to the growlng number
Of students who have had nurslng eX-
Perience. 1tenablesthem to speed up ln
their areas of expertise or giVe mOre
Study time to weaker areas).
Dean Linda Amos says that with the
increasing number of nurslng Students,
the five-year bachelor-maSter,s degree
COhbjnation program is an attractive
OPtion. So isa special p「ogram de-
Signed for another expanding group of




Si漢ber on the move
President S=ber has become a
leading nationai spokesman on the
probIems of financing higher education・
in the state sector and independent sec-
tor as weIl,
ln late July, teStifying before the
House Subcommittee on Postsecondary
Education, President S=ber concIuded:
=Many lnStitutions of higher education
w用Perish during the nexttwo decades;
this has been pre-Ordained by the
precipitous decline in the number of live
births since 1960 and the continuing
overexpansion in the state sector" Empty
Places are increasing -n number
throughoutthe nation and financial
co=apse already faces many -nStitutions"
``丁he pub=c interest demands thatthe
inevitabie wimowing shouid discrim-
inate between those institutions that
meet criteria of pub=c service and those
that do not.”
Argu-ng that a comparatively sma旧n-
crease in federai support would reduce
the gap between the tuition prICe in state
institutions and independent institutions,
Dr, Silber said that “by perpetuating and
widening the tuition gap, We W冊Only
d「ive the independent sector to
bankruptcy, At that point, the taxpayer,
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federaI o「 state, W川be forced to assume
the fu= cost of education and w紺have
iost forever the opportunity of sustaining
that sector with onIy a modest sup輸
PIement.’’
President S=ber,s article in the Atlan-
tic Month/y, (May, 1975) (COPies are s帥
avaiIable through this office) stimuIated
so much discussion that the At/antic
devoted six pages of its August issue to
letters and comments.
This fa=, Dr. Silber w冊address state
associations of independent colieges
and universities in New York, Con-
necticut and New Jersey. Eariier he had
addressed such associations in Wiscon-
Sin and冊nois.
On a ve「y different subject, he was a
keynote speake「 at the meeting of the
National Councii on Fam=y RelationsJn
SaIt Lake City in August. Discussing the
roIeofthefam時and the need to
PreSerVe the fam=y structure, President
S=ber declared that the fam=y has
PrOVided白a levei of continuity on which
human society and冊e depends. Nev-
ertheiess, that continuity lS threatened
by change that makes continuity itself
difficult for fam帥es no matter howweIi
established they are. And as the sociaI
COntinuities break down, the continua-
tion of the fam申y itself is at risk.
=The dominant mode of our cuiture
has been to abandon the ob=gations, the
responsib冊es, the forebearances of an
ear=er period in favor of immediate
gratification. if we would have meaning
inour=ves, itisuptoustodowhatwe
Can tO Strengthen the netwo「k of
relationships between the generations" lf
We do, We Wi= produce a posteritythat
W川bring dignity and joyto usaswew川
bring dignity and joytoour parentsand
grandparents. We w冊fu剛and transmit




George Washington’s househoid ac-
counts, a nOte from Dolley Madison to her
niece (“I thank you much for the pickIes,
my dear Mary”), and aticket to the
Eisenhower-Nixon inauguration
ceremonies are among the hundreds of
items currently on display in the Mugar
Library,s Bicente=niaI exhibition
“presidentiai Papers: Washington to
Fo「d.’’
Persona=etters, OfficiaI documents,
memoranda, Photographs - eVen a life
cast of the face and hands of Abraham
LincoIn -are included in thiscom-
prehensive exhibition. Every president is
represented-
The exhibits are part of the =brary’s
Special Co=ections; they come not Only
from the gifts of individual donors but as
part of the co=ected papers of their con-
temporaries. A letter from President
Ford, for example, dated November 24,
1965, and signed ’`Je「ry’’discusses
Ford’s book ``Portrait of the Assassin.’’
The letter is addressed to John W.
McCormack and is part of the extensive
co=ection donated by the retired
Speaker of the House to Boston Univer-
Sity.
The cast of Lincoln’s hands, from the
library,s large Lincoln Coilection・ WaS
made by scuIptor Leonard VoIk on May
20, 1860. The righthand appearsto be
swo=en, PreSumably as a result of a
v-gOrOuS handshaking session in
Springfieid, I冊Ois, the previous eve-
nIng" ln response to VoIk’s requestthat
the presidentiaI candidate hold
SOmething in his hand, Lincoln went to
the woodshed, SaWed afew inches off a
broom handle and whittled the edges.
The completed cast includes the pIeCe
ofwood, Clutched tightIy in the massive
fist.
On February9, 1796, a Patentfora
``new and usefu=mprovement in the
Life mask by Leonard VoIk 1860
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mode of stone or marbIe po=shing’’was
issued to Jonathan Dickerson. The pa-
tent, Which is partia=y handwritten’
bears an elaborate seal and the
signature Of George Washington.
And a letter from President John TyIer
to the Rev. Dr. Hawiey indicates thatthe
position of the District of Coiumbia in the
national scheme of things was cOnfusing
to chief executives even in 1842. Wrote
Tyler‥ ``一received from yourseIf a=d
otherministersand Citizens. . . an
app=cation to issue a prOCIamation ad-
dressed to the peopIe of the District,
recommending to them to set aPart
some particular day as a day of
thanksgiving to be observed by the peo-
ple・ ‥ butasPresidentoftheU・ States
l do notconsiderthat I bear such a reIa-
tion to the people of the District of
Columbia as would give my recommen-
dation a=y mOre fo「ce or effect than
would attach to the recommendation of
a=y Other pub=c functionaries・’’
The presidentiaI papers w冊be on dis-
play in Mugar Library’s fifth fIoor Special
Co=ections through December.
Something f書shy ln the Iab
Cou「ses書or the No書th Sh○○e
Some two dozen co=ege-ievel courses
rang-ng from accounting to the anatomy
of witchcraft wi= be ava=abie to
residents of Massachusetts’North Shore
communities through Boston Univer-
sity’s Metropo=tan Co=ege beginning
this faIl.
The courses, Which w川be offered in
the evenings at the new Saiem High
SchooI, are being provided by the
University in response tO an invitation
from MORE, a COnSOrtium of North
Shore educators repreSenting 14 com-
munities.
MetropoIitan College makes ava=abIe
to recent high schooi graduates, Career
professionaIs and other interested
adults a selection of evening cIasses and
the opportunity to broaden their
educationaI backgrounds on a part-time
basis. This effort to bring additional
quality academic programs tO the North
Shore is in keeping with the University’s
po=cy of responsiveness to cOmmunity
needs.
Students may enrO旧n courses for
credit without appIying for a degree
program or may work toward an
associate, bacheIor or master’s degree・
Credits may also be transferred to other
programs within the University or to
Other universities.
Tuition is $50 per credit. Persons in-
terested in further information may ca=
the University’s to旧ree numbe「, 1-800-
952-7406.
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・・Notice the way the cIown fish wraps
himse旧nside the sea anemOne,” says
PsychoIogy Professor Garry Margo=us’
his eyes intent on the activities inside the
fish tank. “lsn,t it fascinating!”
A selトPrOfessed Iover of sailing and
the sea, MargoIius pursued his interest
in marine =fe during his sabbatical this
pastyear" As an apprentice atthe New
England Aquarium’he spent hours each
week feeding the otters and the harbor
seals, leaming the housekeeplng re-
quirements of the sunfish and salmon・
and asking questions of curators and
aquarists・ =I was Iikea kid let loose in a
five-and-dime store,’’he says.
One purpose Of Margolius’appren-
ticeship was to Study the feasib=ity of us-
ing fish - ratherthan ratsor PIgeOnS-
as subjects for undergraduate researCh
on the Iearning proceSS. Although fish
are already being used for this purpose
in this country and the Orient, the prac-
tice is far from widespread. Wrote a
fe=ow fish researcher from Woods Hole’
Massachusetts: =WeIcome to an area Of
VaSt ignorance!’’
Margolius’natural penchant to dive
right in is tempered by caution. Unsure
of a旧he problems invoIved, he says
on看ythatthe ideaof using fish in psy-
choIoglCal studies fascinates him. ’`lt’s
=ke learning to pIay tenniswith your left
hand,,, he claims.高A cha=enge.”
At the Aquarium Margo=uswatched a
barracuda being weaned from its =ve
bait diet by conditionmg・ He aiso saw
fish converglng near their feede「 at
dinnertime because they had come to
associate the feeder with their food"
From these and other examples of
=Iearning,�Margoiius hypothesized that
fish might have advantages over SOme
other animals in research pro」eCtS・ He
emphasizes that choosi=g the right type
of fish would be extremely important・
Costfactors, tOO, WOuId need to be
COnSidered.
Whether or not the psychoIogy
department decides to use fish in its
iabs, MargoIius plans to encourage his
students to think aboutfish when they
do envi「onmental studies, “Studying
fish,” he says,信is rea=y asimple
PIeasure"’’
Sundown spaceman
Whattime is it in Boston when you
can: a) see a myStery riderwhizz down
Charies Street in a wheeichair, b) take
your pick of 272 radiotalk shows, OrC)
have a friendly chat with a supermarket
Clerk?
The answer is nighttime, aCCOrding to
SocioIogy Professor Murray Melbin’Who
is in agood position to know・ Fortwo
years Melbin has been studying Boston
and its round-the-Ciock rhythms under a
federal grant from the Center for Studies
of Metropo=tan Probiems.
“it,s offbeat - kind o川ke being a
spaceman’” Melbin says of his sundown
「esearch. =No one else has systematical一
Iy studied the tempO Of a city" lt’s like be-
Ing m a neWtemPOraI realm.’’
At the University, Students from eight
different schooIs and departmentS have
taken his interdiscip冊ary courSe On
human time and its impact on SOCioIogy,
=terature and other fields. He feels the
current study of nigh川fe is a cuImina-
tion of these earlier activities, attemPト
Ing, aS itdoes’tOfitail the rhythms
together and see city冊e as awhole.
With his students and research
assistants, Melbin co=ected data from
such sources aS POlicemen, ut冊y com-
pany workers’firemen’taXicab dis-
patchers and radio taIk shows. Many of
his students took to the streets tO
observe things like night popuIations,
traffic patternS川ght and weather con-
ditions. 1t was on one Of these forays that
a student first spotted the mystery rider
wheeIing himseIf down the middle of
Beacon H冊S CharIes Street at top
SPeed.
“It was iike something out of SherIock
HoImes,,, Melbin Iaughs・ He putsthe
rider into the category of =speciai
events’’for which nighttime is often the
right tjme.
Nighttime is aIso the friendliest time of
day’Melbin,s study suggests. Students
Observlng interactions between cus-
tomers and check-Out Cierks in late_
night supermarkets found that everyone
WaS mOre SOCiabIe in the evenIng and
Ieast sociabie after morn-ng and even-ng
rush hours. “People are friendiierwhen
they have the time,,, MeIbin explains,白At
different times they are more concemed
With things Iike synchronization and
PunCtuaIity" A sIow atmosphere creates
friendIiness,,,
Other interesting facts revealed by the
Study: men COmPriSe 80 percent of aII
Iate-night shoppers, and between the
hoursof6 and 12 p.m. they also qua-ify
as the grumpiest. This, Melbin feels, is
because some men who have worked aIi
day consider shopplng trips an infringe-
menton their ieisuretime" Women, On
theother hand, PrOVed to bethe
friend=est customers, both day and
night・ MeIbin suggests that there are
SIowtimes during the day, When
housewives are free to shop, that are
Sim=ar to the reIaxed tjmes at night
Which bring out the sociab冊y of both
men and women.
MeIbin, Whow冊beon sabbaticaI in
London this year’is pIannIng tO rePeat
SOme PartS Of his Boston studythere.
“it’s not just a matter ofwanting to ex-
Piore the culture of the night,,, he says,
“It’sa Ionglng tO Seea City,s life ina〃its
丁oponotch t「a冒ning
University music schooIs are doing a
better job of trainlng tOP-nOtCh
PrOfessionals in this country than the
highIy respected music conservatories,
according to Joseph Silverstein, aSSis-
tant conductor and concertmaster of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra and ad-
JunCt PrOfessor of music at Boston
University School for the Arts.
SiIverstein, Who has been appointed
University Lecturer for 1975, be=eves
that conservatories do not give a young
musician the broad experience he needs
to become a weiI-rOunded professionai.
“Professiona=rain-ng for musicians is a
Very yOung idea,’, he says.白lt,s only
Caughton in the past 15 years. And in
that time the universities have tumed out
far more top-nOtCh professionais than
the conservato「ies have.,,
He credits the music schooI situated
Within the university community with be-
1ng abIe to offer trainIng On SeVerai
ievels, from the undergraduate to the
POSt-graduate. ln addition, SuCh a
SChooI aiso offers a broad-based
Curriculum in musicianship, muSic
education and performance, rather than
being overiy infIuenced, aS SOme COn-
SerVatOries are, by the specific interests
Or Orientation of a particuiar ad-
ministrative director,
Such a broad-based view aIso app=es
to other schooIs within the university,
Siiverstejn points out, “Other schooIs
are train-ng teaChers, reSearCh peop-e
and practitioners’’and combine a wide
Variety of options for a pre-PrOfessional
Student.
Silverstein’s views on =The University
Music Schooi, Its Uses and Its Future,,
W=看be the subject of his University Lec-
ture, tO be deljvered thisfaii tothe
University commu=ity and the public.
SiIverstein,s selection as Lecturer, Which
annua=y ho=OrS members of the faculty
engaged in outstanding research, WaS
based upon his =profound knowledge
and sensitive understanding of musicaI
texts and instruments�and his deep
COmmitment to teaching.
S冊erstein 」Oined the facuIty in 1973.
In addition to conducting the Boston
University Symphony Orchestra, he is
aIso first violinist of the Boston
Symphony, Ieader of the Boston
Symphony Chamber PIayers and, duri=g
the summer, Chajrman of the facu-ty at
the Berkshire Music Center at
Tanglewood.
Rather personaI papers
The presidential press conference
WaS in fu= sw-ng When the intenseyoung
man from CBS was recognized. The
teIevision cameras moved in as his
COIieagues saIuted him with a round of
applause.
The President was annoyed. Before
the newsman couid proffer his carefu=y
Phrased question, the President at-
tacked. ``Are you runnlng for somethjng,
Mr. Rather?,’he asked.
The reporter turned beet red. =No, Mr.
President,,, he responded" =Are you?,・
The topicai question Dan Rather
asked on that occasion has Iong been
forgotten, but the incident itseIf made
headlines - and waves - for months
afterward. It was yet another indication
Of the grow一=g hosti‖ty between Bichard
Nixon and the press.
Dan Bather’s persona=mpressions of
the Nixon adminjstratio= are Oniy a por-
tion ofthe papers, memOranda, neWS
reports and commentaries which the
CBS reporter has donated to Boston
Unjversity,s Twentieth Century Archives,
The archives, begun in 1963, COntain the
exclusjve coIIections of more than 800
intemationa=y renowned figures in
literature, Pub=c affairs, 」OurnaIism and
the arts.
Among the items in Rather,s coIIec-
tion a「e news reports and anaIyses
COVering his years in Washington (1966-
1973), nOteS taken at White House brieト
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lng SeSSions and ofトthe-reCOrd
PreSidential sessions and cabinet
meetings, reCOrdings made during the
presidential trip to China in 1972・ and
PerSOnai correspondence.
The「e is aIso a copy of a ma」Or POrtion
of The Paface Guard, Pather’s best-
se冊g history of the Nixon years, Which
he produced with Gary PauI Gates iast
year.
=Rather goes beyond reportage into
」Ourna=stic =terature,�says Dr・ Howard
Got=eb, director of Mugar Library’s
Special Co=ections. Rather’Who is
known for his on-the-SPOt rePOrting, WaS
CBS Southern bureau chief during the
years of racial turmo=・ On November 22,
1963, his radio repo「t broke the news of
President Kennedy’s assassination in
Da=as. Two years later, aS London
bureau chief, he covered thewar
between india and Pakistan. S帥Iater,
he accompanied American combat
troops o= missions in Vietnam・
The records of Bather’s career w川ac-
cumulate at Boston University through
his =fetime and w冊be ava=abIefor
researchers compi=ng the history of this
tumultuous period. Currently, the 43-
year-OId Bather is anchorman for CBS
Reports, a Series of hour-Iong television
documentaries, aS We= as anchorman




ln these days of bu=eトbiting言t seems
many co=ege students are turning to
na臣biting over their futures・ “What can
an EngIish =t or anthropoIogy major
do in the reaI worId?” morethan one ap-
p「ehensive liberaI arts student has
asked.
George FuIton, former chai「man of
the bioIogy department, may have had
these questions in mind when he in-
itiated the Shared Experience program
in 1970. To beginwith, FuIton thought
that students and professionaIs needed
an introduction.
“Most students have a tremendous
fear of the non-aCademic worid,” he
noted. =They don,t know if they measure
up, Or iftheirschoo=ng hasany rei-
evance. At the same time, PeOPie on the
outside are susp-Cious of students.’’
So FuIton went to the Western Electric
Company, Which, through its Community
Services Department, made the Shared
Experience a reality" The company
pumped in money and talent, and soon
students from Boston University, Har-
vard and RadcIiffe were meeting “spon-
sors” in business, law, medicine and
communications and spending two to lO
hours aweek with them.
No academic credit, nO tuition or
Saiary and no requirements are in-
voIved, Other than the student’s genuine
desire to get a ciearer picture of a par-
ticuIar profession.
The experience of Robert FIeshner is
typical・ As a sophomore in the SchooI of
Pub=c Communication iast year,
Fieshner was indecisive about his
prospective career in pubIic relations・
Hefelt he’d =ke to learn something
about crimina=aw. So he caIIed George
Cutler, the volunteer coordinator of
Shared Experience, and eventua=y com-
pIeted a questionnaire and a personal
interview.
Cutler then convinced Boston at-
torney Louis Goldstein to meet with
Fleshner, tO eXPOSe him to a lawyer’s
routine and to let him contribute where
he could. Among the highIights of
Fieshner・s experience was an OPPOrtuni-
ty to accompany Goldstein to court.
“The case was quite interesting,”
FIeshner reported, ’`and =earned more
in two days in courtthan l would ever
have thought possible.”
For his part, Goldstein said, =Showing
a person around who has had very =ttIe
contact with the IegaI profession gIVeS
both of usa kick.
“Even i廿m busy,’’he added, “l enjoy
meeting young people and getting their
Viewpoints.”
The Shared Educational Experience,
after four years under the corporate
w-ng Of Western Electric, reCently
became a nonprOfit corporation’With of-
fices at Boston University and four other
area universities.
C「a書ty curricuIum
When students graduate from the
University’s Program in Artisanry they
won’t be se帖ng theirwares aIongside
the nomadicvendors on the lawns in
front of CLA. Not onIywi旧hey have
learned their craft from professional ar-
tisans, but they w用be weIl-VerSed in
smaii business economics as weil.
The purpose of the program is to
hone the skilIs of talented students, tO
shape their understanding of their craft’
and to moid their business acumen.
The program, Which beglnS its second
semester this fal口S the first of its kind to
PrOVide intensive instruction in the
PrOfessio=aI crafts within a university
context which incIudes a strong =beral
arts, fine arts and management
curriculum. Students selected may
en「o旧n programs leading to an
associate or bachelor’s degree or to a
Certificate of Ma§tery, aWarded to
degree and non-degree students in
recogn.ition of high standards of
achievement in craftsmanship.
Since iast December the oid GIobe
Ticket Office between Morse Auditorium
and SPC has been undergoIng an
overhaul and it now houses studios for
ceramics, metals, WOOd and textiIes. Ad-
ditional studios in the three-StOry StruC-
ture are scheduled for the future, With
Plastics, giass, furniture and tapestry
among the possibIe subjectsto be
taught.
According to Bichard l. Rossbacher’
the program,s director and director of
the Boston University-FrankIin lnstitute
Joint Projects (Of which the program is a
Part), “We are working to blend the
richness of design with technicaI
mastery, knowledge of the IiberaI arts
and business practices. Our prime gOaI
isIo educate fine desi,gner Craftsmen
who wi旧ind selトreaIization in the
PrOduction of functionaI objects.”
Six recent faculty appointments bring
to nine the number of teacherswho wi=
instruct nearly 200 students this fa=・
They are Daniel Jackson and Jere
Osgood, WOOd; Gwen-Lin Goo’teXtiles;
Arline Fisch, metals; B冊Sax, Ceramics
and John Kirk, Craft history.
Theyjoin Shirley Fink, teXt=es; Joel
Bag=al, metaIs and Richard Hirsch・
ceramics. 1n addition, a board of visitors
COmPOSed of master artisans and art
Si看ver §hakers with ebony-ePOXy in音ay・
Wrapped fiber soft scu音ptu細e。
雪
Critics w川demonstrate and discuss
techniques and critique students’work.
Joining the artisanry students w川be a
number of students from other schooIs
Within the University who may elect a
Studio course in a pa「ticular craft. Ofthe
Students who w川use the studios, mOre




EIeanor Bust Coi=er, an administrator,
Writer, editor and teacher at the Univer-
Sityfor morethan 40years, died June 2
in NewJersey, Shewas 71,
Foiiowing her graduation from SED in
1929, Mrs. Co旧er was named director of
the University News Bureau, a POSition
thatshe heid for 27years. A pioneer in
the fieid of educationaI public reIations,
She was the first woman eIected presi-
dent ofthe American CoIlege Pubiic
Relations Association in 1939.
Mrs. Co川er estabIished Founders’
Day observances at the University and
instituted a campus-Wide advisory
Public reIations committee. In 1956 she
joined the SPC facuity, Where she taught
jOurnaIism, feature writing and pubiic
reIations, OfficiaIly retired in 1969, She
COntinued to se「ve as advisorto the Hub
yearbook and University research writer.
During her 40 years of service to the
University she received many honors, in-
Cluding the President’s Award from the
American Co=ege PubIic ReIations
Association, the Boston Advertising
CIub Award for Distinguished Service
and the Boston University AIumni Award
for “Outstanding Service to Alma
Mater.”
in Iater years, Mrs. Co川er became a
leader in her community of Harrisv用e’
New Hampshire, Where she was eIected
the first woman member of the Board of
Selectmen.
“! have adopted from my experience a
motto for my life,’’Eleanor Co旧er once
WrOte, “lt is: `The glory o川fe is to Iove,
notto be loved; tO give, nOttOget; tO
SerVe, nOt tO be served.’”
To honor those standards of achieve-
ment and ieadership, the New Engiand
RegionaI district of ACPRA estab‖shed
the Eieanor R, CoI=erAward in 1969,
gIVen annuaIly to a distinguished
PrOfessiona=n the fieid of pub=c
reIations.
EngIish professor MichaeI W. AIssid
died iastsprlng in London attheageof
47 wh=e on sabbatica上A resident of
Brook=ne, AIssid had been teachjng at
Boston University since 1959.
A native of Buenos Aires, AIssid
received his bachelor’s degree from
New York University and did graduate
WOrk atthe Sorbonne in Paris. Hewas a
nationa=y recognized authority on 17th
and 18th century English =terature and
Restoration drama, His several books in-
Ciude a two-VOiume critical study of 17th
Century POet John Dryden,
Aissid’s innovative Literature and Art
Ofthe F=m was among the most popuiar
COurSeS at CLA for many years.
He is survived by his wife Bebecca
























When the United Nations lnternational
Women,s Year Conference and Tribune
convened in Mexico City in June, tWO
Boston University professors were in the
throng.
Dr. Sa=y Luntand Dr. Hanna Papanek
iOined some l’300 officiaI deIegates
from more than 130 nations and 5,000
individuals and representatives of volun-
tary organizat細ns who met to discuss
women,s rights and responsib冊es and
to work to improve the status of women
around the world.
In spite of occasionaI poIitical forays
into areas other than women’s issues by
the Confe「ence and three disruptions at
the Tribune (a= covered by the press),
the two professors describe events in
Mexico as “extremeIy ex剛arating.”
Schoo1 0f Sociai Work professor
Lunt’s be=ef that issues such as heaith,
nutrition, POIiticaI equaIity and edu-
cational opportunity =transcend local
and national boundaries,’was reうnforced
by her experience.
The fact that 5,000 women from a=
parts of the giobe came to theTribune
with the shared feeIing that they are
=getting a raw dea口n every society and
are determined to “do something about
it,・ elated socioIogist Papanek’Who also
experienced a heightened sense that “ln
each society probIems faced by women
are determined by a specific sociaI con-
text, and in order to deveiop an ap-
PrOPriate strategy for change・ One muSt
understand the specific situation"’’
The para=eI meetings were marked by
contrast. The Conference, bound by a
predetermined agenda, WaS COmPOSed
predominantly of male deIegates hand-
picked by their respective governmentS.
The Tribune - the scene of compet-
ing panels, formai sessions, ad hoc
gatherings’films’CauCuSeS and exhibits
- WaS attended prlmarily by women
Who either paid their own way or were
Sent by organizations.
1 8/Bostonia
The Conference aimed at adopting
the World Plan of Action. Tribune rules
prohibited passage of resoiutions・
Conference statementS refIected
govemment positions" The Tribune was
a =gathering, an eVent’a meeting pIace’”
according to Papanek, Where individuaIs
shared with and learned from each other
COntinuously.
At the Conference if women spOke at
a=, they spoke for men; Tribunewomen
spoke for themselves’about their con-
cerns, tO Other women, Lunt notes・
The lO-Year Worid Plan of Action
adopted on the Iast day by the Con-
ference is not lega=y binding on U・N・
member nations, lt sets guidelines and
targets for improvIng the status of
women during the next decade・ The
compIete 49-Page document, ObtainabIe
from United Nations headquarters,
numbers among its targets equa=zIng
the poIitical and legal status of women;
increasing educationaI and employment
opportunities; PrOViding education and
services in the areas of health, nutrition
and sanitation and recognition of the
economic value, traditiona=y un-
remunerated, Of women’s work in the
home, in domestic food production and
in voluntary activities. Each country lS
left to design its own strategy and to
define prlOrities for impIementing the
PIan.
Lunt, Who represented the Mas-
sachusetts Governor’s Commission on
the Status of Women atthe Tribune,
viewed the Conference as ``onIy a begin-
ning, but an important beginning・” The
fact that some government Officials were
introduced to the concept of sexism for
the first time in Mexico City she sees as
a slgnificant by-PrOduct・
Representing Oxfam-America at the
Tribune, Papanek dubbed the Con-
ference a =milestone.”
Both professors returned more deter-
mined than before to expend their
energ-eS Seeking solutions to the com-
plex problems fac-ng WOmen" Papanek
w冊undertake substantiai research
geared to improving women’s Iot. Lunt’
with a history of poIitica=nvolvement
and concem for health care and agIng,
intends to focus on suppOrting women
candidates who glVe tOP Pr10rity to
women’s issues and ratification of the
Massachusetts EquaI Bights Amend-
Preparlng書o=etlrement
A series of eight lectures on
“understanding Growing OIder:
Probiems and Opportunities” w帥OPen
the Alumni Co=ege this faIl. The series,
geared to those of pre-retirement age’is
sponsored bythe General Alumni
Association. Sessions w=I be heId week-
iy atthe George Sherman Union begin-
ning Tuesday, October 7, and continuing
on wednesdays through December lO.
Each session w用run from 2 to 3:30 p.m.
and wilI befo=owed by a coffee hour・
Alumni CoIlege, ajointventure
between the CoIIege of Liberal Arts and
its alumni board, WaS inaugurated this
PaSt SPrIng tO PrOVide ongolng
educationaI opportunities for CLA alum-
ni. Additiona=y, it offers alumni an op-
POrtunity to meet with and hear out-
standing members of the facuIty・
AIthough the fa= series is for anyone
interested in the problems of retirement’
it is anticipated that participants wiII be
pr-mariiy alumni 55 years of age and
older =ving within a 50置m=e radius ofthe
CamPuS・
The first session, COnducted by dis-
tinguished SchooI of Sociai Work
professor and author Dr. Louis Lowy,
w川deal with the probIem of adjustment
to retirement status.
AIso participating in the first session
w冊be Maura Jane Griffin, administrator
Of the GerontoIogy Center・
Other sessions w=I expIore the
questions of maintaining physical and
mentaI heaIth, leisure time言nterper-
sonal reiationships, financiaI ad-
justmentS, education, uSing one’s
capab冊es, and effectively using local・
state and nationai resources.
Therew冊be an admission charge of
$1 per session and ticketsw川be
availabIe at the door. Parking permits
for use in U両VerSity lotsw冊aIso be
availabie.
AIumn=nterested in attending the
sessions may obtain more information
by contacting Poberta M冊er at AIumni
House, 1 16 Bay State Road, Boston
O2215, Or by ca冊ng 353-2228"
New conference cente書
CardinaI Cushing Co=ege in Brook=ne
has been acquired by Boston University
for use as a conference and continuing
education center, President S=ber an-
nounced in July. 1t is anticipated that the
center w冊be used prImariIy bythe
graduate schooIs of Medicine, Dentistry,
Law and Management, and that income
from conferences and courses w冊be
sufficient to pay the interest and retire
the principal on the$2 m冊On nOte and
mortgage.
“The location of Cardinai Cushing
CoIlege in Brook=ne is ideai for such a
center,,, President S=ber noted. “lt com-
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With ciose proximity to the campus of
Boston University, tO the social, CuituraI
and professiona=nstitutions of the city,
and to Logan International Airport・,う
The property incIudes one Iarge and
One Sma= dormitory and a cIassroom
building with a sma= auditorium. The
residentiaI capacity is approximateiy
150.
M案ss Mass,
Comedians who specia=ze in poking
fun atthe annuai Miss America beauty
Pageant genera=y have a routine in
Which an obviousIy dim-Witted contes-
tant breathIessIy lists her accom-
PIishments to inciude everything from
gourmet cooking to brain surgery. 1t’s a
Iaughable bit, a= right- untiI you meet
Cynthia Carpenter,
Cynthia Carpenter, SFA ’74 (Cum
laude) and cur「entIy working toward her
master’s degree, Plays the organ and
SIngS at LongfeIiow’s Wayside lnn. She
also pIaysthe pIanO and vioIa, isa
PrOfessional model, an eIementary
education speciaiist in the Newton
(Mass.) pu[川c schooI system, teaChes
SWimming and dance movement, COm-
PeteS aS a figure skater, and works dur-
ing the summer as a choraI conductor at
Boston University’s Tanglewood
lnstitute.
She is aIso Miss Massachusetts 1975.
When she competed for the nationai
titie in Atlantic City this faII she pIayed a
Variation of the “Khachaturian Toccata’’
On the piano, (She studied with concert
Pianist Maria CIodes at SFA, aS WeIi as
With violist George Bornoff, nOW retired,
When she was in high schoo上CurrentIy,
She is concentrating on slnglng and con-
ducting under the aegiS Of Associate
Professor Joseph Huszti.)
During summers at TangIewood she
WOrks with members of the Young Ar-
tists VocaI Program on what she calls
“choraIography”. As she defines it, this
is an “organic outgrowth’’of movement
techniques into the area of music perfor-
mance, “SoIoists use gestures to com-
municate,’’she says, “So do conductors.
So why do choruses just stand there?”
Singing is, Or Should be, likeacting,
She be=eves. “You have to feeIthe part
you’re slnglng. You have to have an
awareness ofthe space around you‥ ’’
“Sometimes,” she continues, “We eX-
PreSS OurSeives musica=y but forget our
reIationship with the rest of the world.
A「t shouidn’t be self-induigent言t should
COmmunicate - nOttO impress, but to
SPeak to the needs of another person.”
Other people’s needs continuaily con-
Cern her. “ln teaching,” she says, “yOu
Cynthia Carpenter Ieads a choral group
in exe「cises to ‖tune their bodies to
PrOVide the proper resonance,’’
have to deaI with the totaI person. That’s
as important as what you have to teach
them,’’And “lf something’sworth
teaching it shouId appきy to many facets
Of life. 1tshouId contain an eiementof
universal truth.’’And “There is no
greater vocation in =fe than to inspIre
Other peopie with a zest for IivIng.”
On the day Bostonia visited her at
TangIewood, her choraIography
Students were busy demonstrating their
ZeStfor =vIng In an a旧Out SeSSion of im-
PrOVisationaI movement. Fo=owlng her
lead, they」umPed and twisted and
StretChed as they prepared their bodies
for slngIng. “Your body isyour in-
Strument,” Carpenter says, “You have to
get rid ofthe tensions and inhibitions
and prepare itto be open, The body has
to be tuned to provide the proper
resonance.’’
lt goeswithout sayIng that her body is
白tuned.’’lt measures 5’5’’and 106
POunds and its configuration is such that
in the Miss Massachusetts contest she
WaS declared the winner not oniy in the
taIent competjtion but in the bathing suit
COmPetition as we=.
G「ants
The Boston University MedicaI Center
is deveIoplng a muitidiscip冊ary cIinicaI
CanCer education program under a $1
m冊On grant reCentiy awarded by the
Natiohai Cancer Institute.
“The program w川emphasize the
hopefuI aspects of cancer treatment,
based on new research, and at the same
time focus on the special psychoIogICaI
needs of cancer patients and their
fam冊es,’’according to Dr. Peter
Mozden, PrO」eCt Chairman and associate
PrOfessor of surgery at the MedicaI
Center.
“ln the past,’’Mozden noted, “Patients
With cancer have often been regarded as
hopeiess cases by the pubiic, and even
by those in the medical profession・ With
this program we w川try to create an aト
titudeof hope based on a= the new in-
formation that is becomIng aVailabIe on
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for the coIIege, a girls’summer camp,
and a meeting pIace for hundreds of
grOuPS・
By 1959 it was predicted that Sargent
Camp wouId soon be one of the nation’s
top educational recreation centers. But
in the Iate 196Os, Sargent Co=ege c10Sed
its program at the camp and the Univer-
sity decided to se旧he property. The de-
mand for used camps, however, WaSn’t
exactly overwhelmIng. There were no
buyers.
Unoccupied since 1969, the camp
needed much renovation when the HEi
staff took over last year, Their goal was
to change the camp from a recreational
fac冊y into an environmental education
center. An arts and crafts Iodge was
transformed into a watershed laboratory,
COmPlete with microscopes and equIP-
ment to test so= and water. NewIy
winterized and restored bu=dings were
renamed in honor of noted environmen-
ta=sts, Writers, humanists and en-
dangered species of pIants and animaIs・
Observation biinds were bu冊and a
network of trails set up.
G冊s estimates that in the past year
more than 3,000 people have visited the
fac冊y.
Group probiem-SOIvIng IS a key part
of the HEI staff's educational ph=0SOPhy"
Organized recreation has been repIaced
by a =camp adventure program” which
SetS uP aSeries of obstacIes the group
must conquer through teamwork rather
than competition,
Recently, for exampIe, a grOuP Of
youngsters at the camp found
themseIves at the base of a 20-foot-high
fence, Their task was to find away to
get the entire group over the smooth
wooden barrier. The sma=est boy held
back.
“l’m notcIimbing upthere,” hesaid"
“Forget it!”
what can be done to cure or cOnt「Oi this
disease.’’
Under the new program, the Schoo1 0f
Nursing w冊expand its curriculum in
cancer patient care and courses w冊be
deveIoped fo「 physiotherapists and oc-
cupationaI therapists" The grant w川also
further the deve10Pment Of a community
outreach program designed to improve
the care of cancer patients in lO par-
ticipating community hospitaIs.
1n 1971 Massachusetts became the
firststate in the nation to pass a
B冊gual Education Act. As a result of
thiS ru=ng, Pub=c schooIswith 20 0r
more b冊gual students must emPIoy a
certified teacher trained in a second
language.
Boston University w紺Play a majOr
role in b冊nguai teacher education under
a new program designed by the SchooI
of Education. Funded by a$150,000
grant from HEW’s Office of Education・
the program w対巾rovide formal training
in bilinguaI e的eation on the un-
dergraduate翻d graduate leveIs’and
trainees w冊電離㊧鞘d ciasses parトtime
while teaching紬I-time in the school dis-
tricts of Boston, CheIsea and Fa= Biver・
According to program director Maria
Brisk, SED associate professor, the「e
are approximately 5,500 b冊gual
chiIdren in the Boston area aIone, and
teachers are desperateIy needed・
Graduates of the SED program wi= be
certified teachers who can instruct con-
tent courses such as reading, math and
SCience in a second language・
ln addition, maSter’s and doctoral
Ievel studentsw用be abIe to speciaIize in
such areas鶴bi=ngual special educa-
tion, COunSe=ng and testing・
A d寒鮒erent ktnd of camp
“please excuse my aPPearanCe, but
l,ve iuSt COme from thewoods,” Jim
G冊S aPOIogized" A ta=, hearty-1ooking
man with a red beard, G冊s spends most
of his time at Boston University’s
Sargent Camp where he directs the
SchooI of Education’s Human Environ-
ment lnstitute (HEi),
Nestled ih the h川y Monadnock reglOn
of southern New Hampshire between the
towns of Peterborough and Hancock,
the camp spraWIs over 900 acres.
=Sargent is not a recreational camp,”
G帥s says emphatica=y. =We ca旧t an
environmental education center. We try
to teach people to rea=y look at the en-
vironment. For some, it’s iike developing
a second set of eyes!”
Boston University bought the fac冊y in
1930 f「om Ledyard Sargent, Whose
father founded Sargent Co=ege・ For 39








``Come on,” insisted a teammate,
“you’re the lightest, SO yOu have to be
the first one up.”
More hagg=ng ensued. SuddenIy,
youngsters began p掴ng on each other’s
Shouiders, forming a Shaky pyramid,
The young boy climbed from shouIder to
ShouIder untiI he pu=ed himseIf over the
top ofthe fence and threw a knotted
rope down to the others, A= of them
made it over.
The camp aIso gIVeS yOungSterS the
Chance to appiy theories they iearn in
Ciass to reai experiences. Near the end
Of their stay, for exampie, yOungSterS
take a two-day canoeIng trip down the
Connecticut River" Using ski=s and prin-
CipIes Ieamed in the previous two
Weeks, they study the environment a回ong
the way, inciuding the effects on the
river of an atomic energy piantwhich
they pass.
Aduitgroups are also invoIved in en-
VironmentaI studies and group probIem-
SOivIng. Students in SED Associate
Professor Anton Lahnston’s course,
“Outdoor Education for SchooIs and
Communities’�study everything from
Outdoor strategies in teaching bioIogy to
movement expioration and mime. The
fac冊y is aIso avaiIabIe for programs
SPOnSOred by other institutions.
At the central area of Sargent Camp,
Lahnston points proudIyto a iarge
Organic garden that features brightIy
COIored squash, a netWOrk of hearty
tomato pIants and cabbages the size of
嶋　　basketba=s. He attributes the success of
る
the garden to two factors:
“A 10tOf peopIe pitched in to help,
Before we planted, the youngsters
tested the chemical composition of the
SOil to make sure it had plentyof
nutrients・ AIso, We be=eve in `companion
Pla両ng・’Plants help each otherwhen
they十e grown cIose together. Kind of =ke
PeOPle.”
Ca寡1タn co音Iect
“We’re not leavlng here until we,ve
「aised at ieast $20,000,’’the Boston
University alumnus shouted into the
microphone. 1t was a particuiarIy star-
tling statement coming from this man,
Since ea川er in the evenlng he had readi-
Iy admitted that he had never donated a
CenttO his alma mater. Furthermore, he
Said, he s帥COuIdn’tfigure out how he
had let himseIf betaiked into spending
three hours of his time telephoning peo-
Pie he`didn’t knowto ask them to glVe
money to the University,
Bythe end ofthe eve川ng the spirited
VO音unteer fund-raisers had amassed a
total of more than $31,000 - incIuding
$100 from the previously uninvoIved
aIumnus quoted above,
The anecdote is toId by PauI Po=ock,
SPC ’48, PreSident of Twain Associates,
a public reIations consu!ting firm, in a
recent issue of Fund Raising Manage-
ment magazine. Po=ock, Who has Iong
been active in alumni affairs (including a
Stint as associate editor of Bostonia
fo=owing his graduation), Chronicled the
growth of Boston University’s successfuI
annual glVIng CamPalgn.
“Fund raising for Boston University
has not been the most rewardjng of
CareerS,” he notes. “However,
Phonathons, Organization and deter-
mination have enabIed the University to
generate a posjtive aIumnl glVlng
PrOgram Which continues to grow.”
Atthe heart ofthe annual giVIng
PrOgram is the phonathon. Begun in
1969 by Annuai Giving Director Kari Vir-
tue, CBA ’60, the phonathon Iast year
raised a record-breaking total of
$107,000 in piedges. This year some 300
aiumni w川attempt to surpass that totai
as they participate in a series of
Phonathons to be held between
November lO and 19. EIeven ofthe
University’s schooIs and co=eges w冊be
invoIved in the effort, and it is an-
tjcipated that more than lO,000 alumnj
W冊be contacted.
in 1974 nearIya haIf m冊On do=ars
WaS COntributed to the Annual Fund. The
fund is used for both academic and stu_
dent support functions. Donations to the
fund are divided on a 60/40 basis, With
40 cents of each do=ar golng tO the
Unive「sity and 60 cents golng directly to




Dr, Louis Paduio, former associate
PrOfessor at Stanford University, has
been named dean of the Co=ege of
Engineering and professor of engIneer-
1ng and mathematics・
PaduIo, Who has served as acting
Chairman of the department of
mathematics at Morehouse CoIlege and
associate professor at Harvard and
Columbia Universities, hoids a master’s
degree from Stanford and a doctorate
from Georgia lnstitute of TechnoIogy・
Both degrees are in eIectrical engIneer-
ing. Padulo recently co-authored a text-
book entitled System 7T]eOry.
W剛e teaching at Stanford, Padulo
directed the minority program in elec-
tricai englneerIng. 1n 1971 that university
honored him with the WaIter J、Gores
Award for Exce=ence in Teaching.
According to President SiIber, ``Dean
PaduIo pians to make a special effortto
recruit outstanding young minority
Students.’’Such students, the president
Said, “Can mOVe into professionaI oppor-
tunities through engineering that or-
dinarily wouId not be avaiiable to them
through other fields・’’
Dr. Padulo replaces Dr. Arthur
Thompson, Who was appo血ed
associate vice president for overseas
PrOgramS in January 1974.
しInda K. Amos
For aImost a year members of a
search committee combed the nation to
find a dean fo「 the Boston University
SchooI of Nursing. When they fina=y
made their selection last month, they
chose Linda K. Amos, the interim
dean, Amos has also been appointed a
fu= professor of nurslng.
22/Bostonia
A member of the faculty since 1968,
she was previousIy a staff nurse and
assistant instructor at Ohio State Univer-
sity (from which she received her B.S.
and M.S. degrees in nursing) and assis-
tant professor and chairman of medicai-
surglCal nursing at the University of New
Mexico. 1n 1970 shewas named an
Outstanding Educator of America・
Announcing the appointment, Presi-
dent Silber commented on her suc-
CeSSful tenure as acting dean and
predicted that =Unde「 her Ieadership the
Schooi of Nursing wi= move forward with
its strong undergraduate component
whife continuing its emphasis on distinc-
tive graduate nurslng education.’’
Last year SON was named one of the
top lO schooIs in the nation by Change
magazine.
Gershom G. Scholem
Ge「shom G. SchoIem, the noted
Judaic scholar who has devoted more
than 50 years of study to Jewish
mysticism, Or Kabbalah, joined the
facuIty for this semester as the Andrew
W, Me=on Professor in the Humanities,
He is conducting acIassand aseminar
in the department of religlOn.
Schoiem began studying Kabbalah at
the University of Be川n. ln 1922 hewrote
his doctoral dissertation on an obscure
KabbaIist text. The sum of his subse-
quentwriting, eight books and more
than 500 articIes on Jewish mysticism, is
credited with openlng uP the once es-
oteric purview of Jewish ascetics to
scholars and students of reIigIOn.
SchoIem has pu帥shed eight books and
more than 500 articles on Jewish
mysticism.
1n 1933 he was named Professor of
Jewish Mysticism at Hebrew University
in Jerusalem, a POSition that he held un-
tiI his retirement in 1965.
“Scholem was already an ac-
comp=shed schoIarwhen l met him in
the early ,20s at the Academy of Jewish
Studies,,, says Nahum GIatzer’Universi-
ty professor and professor of religIOn at
Boston University" ``He is a great sty=st
-a POet atheartwho is notonIy lucid
and precise, but beautifuI as we旧’
Elie WieseI
E=e WieseI, One Of the world’s most
PrOfound and compe冊ng =terary
figures, has accepted a permanent ap-
POintment as the Andrew W. Me=on
Professor in the Humanities. He joins the
faculty in the fa= of 1976 with joint ap-
POintments as a University Professor in
reIiglOuS Studies and =terature and a
PrOfessor in the department of re=gIOn"
The Me=on Professorship was es-
taヒ川shed under a $750,000 grant from
the Andrew W. Me=on Foundation.
The 47-year-Old noveIist and
Playwright is currentIy Distinguished
Professor of Judaic Studies at the City
University of New York.
Bo「n in TransyIvania, WieseI was
raised in an intenseIy Orthodox environ-
ment. 1n 1944 his fam=y was deported by
the Nazisand asayoung boy he =ved
through the horrors of Birkenau,
Auschwitz, Buna and Buchenwald con-
Centration camps. His fi「St book,
“Night”, deaIs with his experiences at
Auschwitz.
Wiesel,s most recent work, his first
pIay,高Zaiman, Or the Madness of God’’
deaIs with the treatment of Jews in the
Soviet Union shortly after the death of
StaIin.
ln 1974 Elie Wiesei was awarded an
honorary degree from Boston University.
The citation accompanying the degree
referred to him as a “fabuIist whose gift
is informed by insight grown out of ex-
Pe「ience�and conciuded with the words
“  . from the stone of s=ence you
have brought forth the poetry of











Octoberfest Lecture - Distinguished Lecture Series, in Hayden HaII.
October 23/Thursday
7:00“9:00 pm





Octoberfest Booth Bu=ding in the CommonweaIth Armory.
5:00pm
Octoberfest Dimer in the Armory; Food Cardsw=I be accepted.
7:30pm
Footba= game Terriers vs. University of Bhode isIand.
10:00pm
Victory CeIebratjon in the Armory
October 251Satu「day
「O:00am - 5:00 pm
Octoberfest Carniva=n the Armory featurIng game booths and dispiays, an a=-
day stage show, hot-air baIIoon and heIicopter rides, a raffie for a trip to Hong
Kong and much, muCh more.
8:00pm
Dance in the Armory with the sounds of “Liverpool’’and their BeatIe revue.
October 26/Sunday
Noon
Head of the Charies Begatta starting at the Boston University boathouse and
ending near Camb「idge Boat Club (3 miies).
Five days of a=-University
Celebrations are pIanned for this year’s
alumni-Student Octoberfest, Scheduled
for October 21-25.
HighIights of the festivaI wi= be a car-
nival on Saturday, fo=owed by a
Nostalgia Nightfor aiumni, With dancIng
and a buffet in the main ba=room ofthe
George Sherman Union.
The a=-day carnivaI at the Com-
monwealth Armory, 925 CommonweaIth
Ave., WilI feature free rides, CIowns and
magICian acts, Singing, dancing, Crafts
demonstrations and the opportunity to
Win a trip for two to Hong Kong, SPOn-
SOred by the AIumni Association.
There w川be games, PrIZeS,
demonstrations of crafts such as
WOOdworking, POttery and metaIwork-
Ing, and exhibits, Free rides for alumni
and theirchiIdren on an EngIish bus, an
Eng=sh taxi, a he=copter, a hot-air
ba=oon and a covered wagon, aSWe= as
free pony rides. And continuous stage
Performances by sIngerS, dancers,
CIowns and magicians, in addition to
films by SPC students and cartoons.
TheArmorydoorsw冊OPen at lO a.m.
Saturday, October 25. Free passes to
the carnivaI and a parkjng permit good
in Boston University lots for October 25
have been mailed to aiumni,
Nostalgia Night, late「 that evenきng, W川
feature Ranny Weeks, CBA ’28/LAW
’29, CeIebrated singer, bandleader and
Ho=ywood performer of the ’30s, Ieading
a band of the swIngIngeSt muSicians
Since the days of Tommy Dorsey, ln fact,
SOme Of the performers used to pIay
With Dorsey - and Benny Goodman,
Vaughn Monroe, Bay Anthony, Buddy
Rich, Woody Herman and Glem M紺er,
A buffetw川be served between 8 and
「l,andthebandw川Perform unt旧a,m.
While some aIumni are en」OyIng the
big band sound atthe Union, therew冊
be festivities down the street at the Ar-
mory for those with a preference for
rock music, The “Liverpool’’group wi=
Perform from 8 p.m. to midnight.
Other Octoberfest activities incIude an
alumni-Student dinner Friday night,
beginnIng at 4 p.m. atthe Armory and
COntinuIng untii kickoff time at Nickerson
FieId, At 7 p.m. Boston Universityw用
tackle the University of Rhode isIand. A
victory dance atthe Armory w川fo=ow
the game.
Free movies at Hayden Ha= and afree
COnCert in the George Sherman Union
auditorium, featuring Donaid Swann and
Singers, W川be offered on Wednesday.
And cappIng the five days’activities: the
Head of the Charles Regatta, On Sunday,
October 26, in which the Boston Univer-





Wncent Sa/a, SED, ’28 ’31, has
been honored by the New Britain
(Ct・) SchooI System. On May 18’1975’the
Auditorium of the New Britain Senior High
schooI was dedicated in his name. He was
prlnCIPa- of the high school for 30 yearS' He
and his family =ve in New Britain.
29
Dr. John P. Hagen, CLA ’29/
HON ,58, One Ofthe worId's Ieading
soIar radio astronOmerS言nitiator of graduate
studies in radio astronOmy and innovatOr Of
new discoveries in our solar atmosphere, has
retired as professor emeritus of astronOmy
from the Department Of Astronomy at Penn-
sylvania State University.
32
The Rev〇月oy W. Moody’SRE ’32/
STH ’34, Methodist Pastor at the
united Methodist Church in Berwick・ Me・・ has
retired after 41 years Of dedicated service to
his church and community" As a student of
the life of Abraham Lincoln and coIoniaI New
Eng-and’he w… become a lecturer and an ac-
tive participant in our Bicente面a…e and
his wife,副Zabeth and their three ch冊ren w冊
reside in Kennebunk, Me.
33
John Mason Potter, CBA’Of North
Tonawanda, N.Y., reCeived a
citation from the C剛War Boundtable and
the Buffa10/Erie County Historical Society in
recognitio= Of his =scho-arIy researCh and
writings which have contributed significantly
to the histo「y of the C刷War.�He is a parト
time instructor at Niagara County Community
Co=ege"
Bernice H. Aborn, PAL’has been
promoted to vice president of the36
savings Bank of Toi-and’Ct.’after 22 years Of
service to the bank" She w冊remain as
secretary and a membe「 of the board of
trustees.
38
Margare書Costello′ SED ,38’’41 ’WaS
honored on June 12, 1975 by
revoiutionary history at Worcester State
Co=ege・
42
Marion P. MotIey, CBA, a Senior
帥anciai analyst for Midland-Ross
corp., has received one of five distinguished
service awards presented to members
nationwide this year by the Association for
Systems Management.
43
appreciative mothers as the retiring princIPal
of the Hancock and Kennedy Schoois in Med-
ford, Mass. 1n gratitude fo「 her Iong and
dedicated service of 45 years, they preSented
her with a locket and words of appreCiation.
41
Dr, Francis G. Wa/et書, CLA ’41/GRS
’44/,48, authored a series of 64
articles on ・・The Press and the American
Revolution” which appeared in a Connecticut
newspaper during Ap坤May’June and July.
Dr. Walett teaChes coIonial and American
24/Bostonia
Morton A. Tarr, CBA, has been
elected president of Sealy MattresS
co., Oakv紺e, Ct・ Tarr and his fam町y Iive in
Waterbury, Ct.
Dr. Francis Scheid, GRAD’is one of four
men responsible for submitting data which
led to the United States Golf Association’s
change Of policy regarding the handicap
system. The change w紺go into effect in
January, 1976"
44
SumnerBIoom, SED ’44,’55, has
been named oneofthetop lOO
teachers in the U.S" by the NationaI Education
Association. B100m is master,s assistant at
w冊ams School, Chelsea, Mass. He is a resi-
dent of Medford, Mass.
45誌豊謹告器45言46’
president of Northeastern University’the
nation,s largest pr一Vate university. He
succeeds D「. Asa Knowies’aiso a Boston
University graduate.
Dr. Howard J. Potfer, MED’has been nam-
ed to the post Of department Chief of the
medical staff of Symmes Hospita上A Lex-
ington, Mass・ Pediatrician for 22 years’he
also serveS aS a C-inica=nstructor On the
faculty of the Harvard Medical School and
associate on the medical staff of Children’s
Hospital MedicaI Center, Boston.
46
Dr. Robert G. Lawrence, GRS, has
been named academic dean of
Mount Vernon Nazarene Co=ege・ Married
and father of two sons, he resides in Mt. Ver-
non, Ohi○○
47
W/Ilis A. Downs, LAW, has been
elected to the office of vice pre一
sident of the Massachusetts Bar Association
for his firstterm. He aIso serves aS tOWn
counsel fo「 West Bridgewater. He resides in
Brockton, Mass.
48
John R. Welty, CLA, has been
named vice president and gene「aI
manager of the LFE Corporation・ Mr. and
Mrs. Goodse= and their three ch胴ren reSide
in Marshfield, Mass.
J. Dona/d Powers, CBA’has been elected
a member of the Greenwich (Ct・) board of
associate directors of the State National Bank
of Connecticut.
49
SidneyA. Dimond′ SPC・ Of Dimond
Associates, Boston, and a former
broadcasting professor at Boston University’
has designed a speCia- five-hour courSe for
executives titled =How to Use Audio CassetteS
for More Effective Communications’’・
Dr. WiIliam P, Mat書hias’SED・ has been
named schooI superintendent in Thompson’
ct. He and his wife, Dorothy’are the parentS
of four. Theyw旧ive in Thompson.
Pod MacDonald, CGE ’49/SPC ,51, Of
Melrose, Mass", has been named pu帥C
relations director for the seven-State
northeastern reg-Onal home office of the
prudentia=nsurance Co・ Of America.
Maurice Townsend, CLA, is the new PreS主
dent of West Georgia CoIlege- Douglasv川e’
Ga.
Frederic Rossomando, SED, WaS =amed
the new state PerSOnnel commissioner by
connecticut Governor E=a T・ Grasso・ He
resides in New Haven, Ct.
Ethe/ SohIberg, SED’is retiring as Pr-nCipa1
0f Walter J. Paton E-ementary Schoo=n
worcester, after 25 years Of service. She lives
in Worcester, Mass"
Jerome Zuckerbraun, CBA ’has been
named to the board of directors Ofthe Jewett
City Trust Co., Jewett City’Ct・
Richard F. Bafes, CLA言S the newIy
designated specia- agent in charge of the
Boston Office of the Federal Bureau Of
lnvestigation.
June Jackson Chris書mas’MED・ Of Manhat-
tan lsIand, N,Y,, WaS the subject of a maiOr
feature articIe in the March 1975 issue of
=Essence” magazi=e・ Dr・ Christmas is New
Yo「k City’s Commissioner of MentaI Health
and Mental Petardation Services" She is the
recip看ent Of an ho=Orary degree from Boston
University in 1973・
manager of the MotoroIa’lnc. Company’s
Phoenix_based Semiconductor Products
Division,
Mrs. Angelike P. GeorgaIos′ CLA’WaS
named to the board of trustees Of the Univer-
sity of Lowe。 by Gov. Michael S. Dukakis. She
and her fam時reside in Lowe=, Mass"
Pobert C. Hussey, CBA, has been elected
to the office of president, Chief executive oト
ficer and director of Shawmut Community
Bank. He and hiswife,馴Zabeth’and their
four c剛dren reside in Topsfield, Mass・
Frederick A, Goodse朽CGE’48/SPC’50,
has been appo冊ed corporate COmPenSation
50諾器嘉島蒜霊品iv。
director Of the American Judges Association・
she was named to the post at the mid-year
meeting, May 1975. She and her husband’
Judge Donohue’justice of the District Court
of Hoiyoke, and their six childre剛Ve in
Holyoke, Mass"
captain EIIery CIark′ Jr・′ CLA・ has recentIy
had his new book, Boston Red Sox′ Pub-
1ished by Exposition P「ess’lnc. He and his
wife, Grace, a ba一一et choreograPher and
teacher, reSide in Annapolis, Maryland.
wa/terJ. Gray, CGE ’50/SPC ,51’has been
appointed director Of the new division of
marine resOurCeS at the University of Phode
lsIand, Where he has served since 1960 as ex-
tension editor, Pu帥C relations officer’aSSis-
tantto the president and director Of the New
Eng-and Marine PesourceS information
program. He also participated in a U・S・ infoト
mation Agency tOur O=ndia"

Bos書on Unさvers霊ty Journalタa Ieading American 」Oumai of
literary criticism, SOCial and poiiticai thought, tranSlations,
POetry and art. Co=ected in the September 1975 issue二
Lawrence Durre=言`The Mysteries of Tutankhamen”; Ivan Gold,
“Lines from the Life 」,, a StOry; Leon Trotsky on Frank
Wedekind; KareI Holbik,白The Controversy over Fore-gn
lnvestment in the U.S.’’; Five Abstract Exp「essionists: de
Koonlng’Po=ock, Gorky, Guston, K=ne; POetry by Bobert
Graves, lris Murdoch’Howard Nemerov, Ch「istopher
MiddIeton, and other pIeCeS.
SingIe issue, $2　TriquarteriyvoIume, $6
Alcheringa Ethnopoetics, the first joumaI of the worId,s tribaI
POet「ies begins a new series in 1975. The first issue (ApriI)
focused on mythoIogy, featurIng Jaime de Angulo’s California
lndian translations’With a disc recording -nSert Of de Angulo;
the first fu= Engiish transiation of the Babylonian creation
myth, and a long Zun=ndian narrative. issue Number Two
(October) features contemporary response to ancient and
tribal poetics by Gary Snyder, Winner ofthe 1975 Pu冊Zer Prize
in Poetry; COmPOSer Pau=ne OIiveros, art Critic and poet David
Antin・ and other poets and essayists" Aiso, a disc recording of
a performance by poet Anne Waidman.
SingIe issue, $3,50　Biannual voiume, $7
Arion, a jou「nal of humanities and the cIassics. The second
number ofthe 1975 VoIume inciudes: D. S. Came-Ross,
``Three Preludes for Pjndar’’; W冊am Mu=en, tranSlations from
the Egyptian Bookoffhe Dea匂Diskin Clay言`The Tragic and
Comic Poet of the Symposium’与Dennis Giles, “Kurosawa’s
Heroes”,
Singieissue,$3　VoIume,$10
The PhiIosophica細Forum has just pubIished a speciaI double
jssue on Women & Ph=osophy,
Specia=ssue, $5　QuarterlyVolume, $10
S置udies in Roman置icism announces forthcomlng thematic
issues in 1976: Pomanticism and Psychoanaiysis, Roman-
ticism and the American BevoIution, Bomantic Ciassjcism, un-
der the new editorship of Professor Morton PaIey,
Single issue, $3　QuarterIyvolume, $9,50
Journai of FieId A「chae〇〇〇gy, the officiaI pub=cation of the
Association for Field A「chaeoIogy, during its fi「st year of
PubIication has pub=shed reports from China, Ecuador,
Greece’ItaIy, Mexico, Palestine, Peru, Spain, Turkey, the
United States, Venezueia, and other areas, Volume Two,
Number 3, aPPearS in October.
SingIe number $5 QuarterIy, $20. Associate members, $25.




My new address is:
My oId address is:
Boston University Athletic Ticket Office, 285 Babcock St., Bos書on, Ma。 02215
TICKET INFOBMATION (617) 353-3535
BasketbaII Tickets: Per game一$2.00
SeaSOn tickets一$20
HockeyTickets: Pergame -$3.50
SeaSOn tickets - $32.50
Season ticket p「ices incIude tickets for lO games
看fyou are not aIready receivIng
information on the fo=owIng,
Check those that interest you,
and we’iI makesurethatyou





l am interested in □ Basketba旧nformation □ Hockey lnformation口Other
JournaIs from Boston UnIversity
Alche「inga Single issue $3.50, Voiume $7.
Arion Singie issue $3,, Voiume $10.
Boston university Jouma音SingIe issue $2., VoIume $6.
Journal of Field ArchaeoIogy Volume $20. Assoc. Members; $25. Prof. Members, Subject to approval by the Association for
Field ArchaeoIogy
The Philosophicai Forum Specia=ssue $5., Voiume $10.
Studies in Romanticism Single issue $3., Volume $10.
Outside USA add $1. forpostage
PIease send me more information on JOurnal
Please enter my subscription fo「 journaI
Please send me the fo=ow看ng SIngle issue
My check payable to Boston University Scholariy Publications is encIosed $
PIease b帥me$

Pichard G. Ga/〃van, CGE ’50/CLA ’52/SED
’64’has been appointed new superintendent
Of schooIs in North Kingstown by a un置
animous vote of the Schooi Committee.
Formerly superintendent of schooIs in
Mahwah’N.J" and eiementary schooI prln-
Cipa=n South Kingstown, he wi= begin his
One-year COntraCt in September.
51
CarIton Gamer, SFA, PrOfessor of
music at CoIorado Co=ege, has
recentIy published his new score, “Piano
Raga Music,,, in one of the most prestigious
PeriodicaIs in the field of modern music,
Perspectives o/ New Music" His Piano Raga
Music became the second score ever to be
Pubiished in the 12 years of thejournal,s
history・ He resides in Co10rado SprlngS,
CoIorado,
MI/iam L・ Patton′ Jr・′ SPC, has recently
been selected as the new associate director
Of M削er/ArnoId Communications. He
lives with his wife and two daughters in
Natick, Mass,
John S. Assenza, SED ’51, ’55, has been
named executive vice president of operations¥
at JeIco Laboratories. Mr. and Mrs. Assenza
and their two ch=dren live in Basking Ridge,
N.J.
Danie/ D・ Oum′ LAW, has opened an office
for the generaI practice o=aw in Machiasport,
Maine,
David R・ Cook, SED, is the new program
director of guidance and schooI psychoIogy
PrOgramS at the University of Wisconsin,
Menomonie, Wisc,
IrvingA. W部をCLA, WaS aPPOinted prin-
Cipa1 0f the PaIph Talbot EIementary School
by the Weymouth SchooI Committee. He and
his wife’Diane, reSide in Weymouth, Mass.
James P. Garrify’CBA, has been ap-
POinted vice president by the board of
trustees of the United MutuaI Savings Bank of
NewYork. He resides in South PIainfieid, N.J.
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Dr. W/I伯m Go/dstein, CLA, WaS
named as the New Weston High
SchooI princIPaI. He and his wife, Rosa=e,
and three sons reside in Westport, Conn.
Miriam (MikkりMeyers Pitvo, SPC, is the
first woman to be elected as a participating
member of Path & Strong’s board of direc-
tors. She also serves on the Massachusetts
Board of Higher Education for Af帥mative Ac-
tion" She and her husband, Dr, Meyer Pitvo.
and their two sons reside in Newton, Mass.
Dr, Char/es A, Papacostas, GRS ,52,’56, is
One Of the six Temple University facuIty
members seiected as 1975 recipients of $500
CaSh grants f「Om the Christian R. and Mary P,
Lindback Foundation in recognition of dis-
tinguished teaching, He and hiswife,
Catherine, and their four c剛dren reside in
Wyncote, Pa,
Dr・ Helen Wa/ker Bea/s, SAR, WaS aP-
POinted princiPaI of Bren Mar Park EIemen-
tary SchooI by the Fairfax County PubIic
SchooIs superintendent. She received her
M.A,T., M.A., and Ph.D. in education from
George Washington University. She served
for six years as director of physicaI therapy at
the Lahey CI面C. She and her husband, Gran-
V川e, reSide in Mc」ean, Va.
The Pev・ Dr・ Pau/仔Woudenberg, STH
’52/GRS ’59, has been appointed minister of
Carmei’s Church of the Wayfarer. He and his
Wife, EmiIy, and their two daughters reside in
San Carlos, Cal.
Aaron Spencer, CBA, has been eIected to
the board of directors of Metrobank. He and
his wife, Irma, and their two c刷dren reside in
Newton, Mass.
Howard H. Chauncey, GRAD ’52/’55, has
been promoted to associate professor of oral
PathoIogy at the Court Street (Boston)
Veterans Administration Outpatient CIinic.
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Lester r Crane, Jr., LAW, has been
elected National President of Loss
Executives Association (LEA〉 for the 1975-
1976 term. He resides in Worcester, Mass.
Ph侮Cohen, CBA, has been eIected to
SerVe On the executive committee of the
Greater Boston Convention and Tourist
Bureau, inc.
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David N. Hartman, CBA, Of GIen-
daIe, Ca冊ornia, has been named
director of station reIations for the Voice of
Prophecy Seventh Day Adventist radio
PrOgramming. He is invoIved with the 30-
minute Sunday broadcasts, 15-minute daiIy
broadcasts and 30 to 90-SeCOnd radio spot
PrOgramming.
James P. White, CBA, WaS eiected presi-
dent of CommonweaIth NationaI Corporation
(Boston Stock Exchange〉, bank holding com-
Pany, during its annual meeting thisyear. He
is married, the father ofthree c刷dren and
resides in North Scituate, Mass.
Jason AdIeman, CBA, has been seIected
aS manager Ofthe New York City office of
ECS Information Systems, lnc. He is currentIy
a candidate for an M.B.A. at Fairleigh Dickin-
SOn University.
Dr・ L/oyd FuIton Dean, GRS ’51 ,’54, has
joined the Geneva (Pa.) Coiiege faculty as
PrOfessor of ph=0SOPhy. He resides in Beaver
Fa=s, Pa.
Dr. mayer D. Wさde, SED, has been elected
Vice president of the New Hampshire SchooI
Administrators Association. He served in the
PaSt aS administrator and superi巾印dent of
SChooIs in New York, Massachusetts,
Connecticut and in other areas of New
Hampshire.
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Mrs. Mary Agnes DeLuca Baumam,
PAL, has received the Chance=0r,s
Award from the State of New York for ex-
Ce=ence in teaching. it is the highest accolade
a facuity member in the New York State
education system can earn. She and her hus-
band, John, and their three chiIdren Iive in
Huntington Station, Long IsIand.
7he凧ev・ Dona/d E. Jones was promoted to
associate professor of Dean Junior Co=ege.
Married and the father of three c剛dren, he
resides in Needham, Mass.
Dr. Frank J. Giu〃ano, Jr., SED ’55,’62,,70,
has been appointed community chairman for
the town of Franklin言n the United Way of
Massachusetts Bay campaIgn. Dr. and Mrs.
Giu=ano and their five daughters =ve in
Frank冊, Mass.
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Mari/yn f?aby, SED, has been
PrOmOted to vice principaI of
guidance and instruction in the Pavenswood
(California) SchooI System for 1975-76. She
and her husband, James, and their two
ChiIdren reside in Paio Alto, CaIifornia.
77?e Pev. Sherwood E. Carver, STH, has
been appointed pastor of the Voorheesv紺e
Church. He and his wife, Caroie, and theirtwo
C剛dren reside in Voorheesv川e, N.Y.
HaroId J・ Pubin, LAW, has been appointed
regIOnaI presiding iuStice of Auburn, Maine,
for the counties of Androscoggin, Frank=n,
Oxford, Lincoin and Sagadahoc. He has
SerVed ll years as a 」uStice.
Harvey JaIfee, LAW, has been eiected one
Of the three new directors of Security NationaI
Bank of Lym’Mass. He practiced iawfor 3
years in the U・S. Army Judge Advocate
GeneraI,s Corps’and is presentIy the legai
COunSeI of the bank.
Bernard Hiat4 SFA, has been seIected as
the artistic director of the Mark Twain Mas_
quers. He is also a director, aCtOr and teacher
at a professional theater in Canada.
E/aine Kat乙SAR, director of physicaI
therapy at the John C. Lincoin Hospitai,
Phoenix, Arizona’has been appointed to the
Arizona State Board of PhysicaI Therapy Ex-
amlnerS.
57窓
M. Sa胤he, CBS ’57/SPC ,59,
ヽ′ 〃　　has been named vice presidentfor
resources of the aiumni fund raising and stu-
dent recruitment of Drew University. His
PrOmOtion came after two years of un-
PreCedented fund-raising, for which he
received the name of super fund-raiser. He
and his wife, MarIene, iive with their five
Ch冊ren in Madison, New Jersey,
Louis L・ Doy/e, CLA, has been appointed
director of the FrankIin County Home Care
Corp., GreenfieId, Mass.
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Dr. Pobert J. Minichie〃o, CBA言S
CO-author of the newIy pu胡Shed
book, Business Po〃cy and St伯tegy,
Concepts and Peadhgs, designed for senior
and graduate Ievel courses and for executive
deveiopment programs. He resides in M航On,
Mass. with his wife, Patricja, and theirfive
ChiIdren.
Dr. James R, Be朽SED ’58, ’68, has been
appo血ed co-Ordinator of the Federal Titie =I
Programs at the University of Arkansas at
Pine Biuff. He is a native of HeIena, Arkansas.
Patrick J. FoIey, GRS, has announced his
Candidacy for the Fa= River, Mass. schooI
COmmittee" FoIey IS an aSSistant professor at
Southeastern Massachusetts University.
CharIes M. K佃p, SFA, WaS graduated from
the Ashbury TheoIogical Seminary, W=more,
Kentucky with a Master of Arts in Re=gton
degree on May 25.
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Edward J. 7モSSinari, SED ’59, ’74,
has been named to the United










Who$ Who. He is the president of Newbury
Junior CoIlege.
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Pierre-Henri Laurenf, GRS ’60,’64,
has been promoted to the rank of
PrOfessor by the trustees of Tufts Unjversity.
He teaches modem European history,
SPeCializing in dipIomacy, COntemPOrary
France and the LowIands. He and his wife,
Virginia, and their four chiIdren Iive in
WeilesIey H冊s, Mass.
RobertF. Hanson, CBA, has been ap-
POinted director of administrative affairs of
Regis Co=ege, Weston, Mass., by the board
Of trustees.
Dr. Roger J. Fechner, GRS言S a reCent
recipient of a National Endowment for the
Humanities (NEH) fe=owship. Fechner is an
assistant professor of history at Adrian
Co=ege, Adrian, Michigan.
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Jane Ann Moore, GRS ’61,’66,
WaS insta=ed as a member of
Montgomery County’s (Maryland) Ex-
ecutive/CouncjI form of government. She is
aiso a member of other cjvic and poIitical
Organizations, aS Weli as a published
authoress in her fieId of contemporary
African Studies, She and her husband, Rev.
W冊am F. Moore, and their daughter,
Deborah Ann, reSide in Wheaton, Md.
Charles H. SeIlman, CBA, has been elected
Vice president and comptrolier of Barry
Wright Corp,, Watertown, Mr. and Mrs.
Se=man and their two sons reside in Sher_
bom, Mass.
John O’Nei朽GRS, has been promoted to
the vjce presidency of the EngineerIng Divi-
Sion of Westem Eiectric’s centraI regiOn
headquarters in Ro冊ng Meadows, l=. He wiii
aIso assume the responsib冊ies for corporate
PrOgramS and poiicies affecting approximate-
1y 7,500 professionai engIneerS throughout
the company.
胃usse// C' Bowes, Jr., CBA, has been ap-
POinted one o=our chairmen for the 1976
Northern Berkshire United Way Campalgn.
Ro//and Cast/eman, CLA ’61/LAW ’64, is
the resident member of the new branch office
Of the Manchester (Ct.) law firm of Lessner,
Rottner, Karp and Plepier, The new office is in
West Hartford, Ct,
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CoIoneI Doris A, Piper, SON, has
achieved the rank of Lieutenant
Co10ne=n the U,S, Air Force. She isacourse
SuPerVisor for aerospace nurslng at the
SchooI of Aerospace Medicine, Brooks AFB,
Texas.
Libby Mucc/ SFA, WaS eiected president of
the NorwaIk Symphony Women’s Association
at its annuai meeting. She isaIsoa member
Of the junior board of the New York Ph冊ar-
monic. She, her husband, Wayne, and their
fam=y live in Norwalk, Ct.
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CaroIAm Doherty, CBA, has been
Selected by President Ford to serve
On the NationaI Advisory Counc= on Educa-
tion Professions DeveIopment, She and her
husband reside in Taunton, Mass.
26/Bostonia
Phi〃p J. Webster, CLA, has been elected
bythe Damon Corporation to be the new cor-
POrate Vice president of communications. He
W剛be responsibIe fo「 investor relations,
governmentaI affairs and marketing services,
Heand hiswife, lrmhiId, and theirthree
Children reside in Westwood, Mass,
Keith D. DumIgan, CLA, has been ap-
POinted assistant town attorney for Westport,
Ct. He is aiso a member ofthe Bridgeport
firm of Bai, Po=0Ck and DunnIgan.
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Eleanor Wさgner, J.D., CLA, is the
author of an articIe entitied
“Avoiding I=egal EmpIoyment Practices,’’
recentIy pubIished in the JournaI of the
American HospitaI Association 〈Hospitals).
She is also a staff attomey in the Office of
LegaI Affairs of the American Hospital
Association, Chicago, and a member of the
Chicago Bar Association.
Joseph B. Corey, SSW, has been ap-
POinted director of the Fa= River Community
Service Center. He resides in Taunton, Mass,
James H・ Midd/ekau朽CBA, has been ap-
POinted a product manager of phar-
maceuticaI products, for Cyanamid Europe-
MideasトAfrica. He is married, the father of
two c剛dren and resides in Wyckoff, N.J.
Captain Podney D. Chin, ENG, has attained
the highest Aerospace Defense Command
PrOficiency rating with his recentiy awarded
titIe, “Master of Air Defense.’’He and his wife,
Eiaine, live in FIorjda.
Dr, EdmundF. Enos, Jr., SED ’65,’73, has
recentIy commended by the Prime M面Ster Of
Canada, the Bt. Hon. Pierre E冊ott Trudeau,
for his creatjve work, reSearCh and
achievements. One of his most recent ac-
COmPlishments was the Soviet Program,
Which was consummated under the terms of
the Canadian-Soviet GeneraI Exchange
Agreement and signed by Prime Minjster
Trudeau and Premjer Kosygin.
Patrick Tucker, SFA, a director of the Boyai
Shakespeare Company of Stratford, England,
recently organized and directed a production
Of ``Romeo and Ju=et’’at the campus of
Westem Kentucky University・ Since 」Oi…ng
the Company in 1973, Tucker has been
teaching and directing at several drama
SChoois, mOSt reCently at the Drama Studio in
London.
Dr, John R. Snibbe, CLA, is one of 23 facuI-
ty members at the University of Southern
Caiifornia recently honored by the USC
associates for innovation, eXCe=ence and
Creativity in teaching and research and for ex-
traordinary service to the University.
胃oberfa Francis, GRS, WOn $1,720 0n the
Jeopardy TV show last sprIng. As a winner
jn the finai category, She won the additional
Prize of $10,000, She and her husband, Sam,
Iive with their two chiIdren in Chatham, N.J.
Rep. W/I〃am S. Cohen, LAW, WaS aWarded
the Honorary Doctor of Laws Degree at Bow-
doin Co=ege commencement exercises. He
WaS Cited as piayIng a “ieading role in the
historic presidentia=mpeachment hearIngS
heId by the House Judiciary Committee.” He
is a resident of McLean, Virginia.
George r Andrews, CBA, has been
PrOmOted to the position of senior trust oト
ficer of the Essex County Bank. He and his
Wife, Jane, and their two c剛dren reside in
Beverlv. Mass.
Dr. Sar/ Charan Chatto胎/ GRS, has
recently received a $26,400 grant from the
U.S, Pubiic HeaIth Service for 「esearch to be
COnducted at Boston University Medicai
Center, His study, “Corticosteroids in the
FetopIacentaI Unit,’’wi= examine the source
and function of cortisol (and sim‖ar hor-
mones) found in pregnancy. He is a 「esident
Of Needham, Mass.
James H. Nanos, CBA, has been promoted
to the position of merchandise comptro=er
for Grossman’s Division of Evans Products
Co. A resident of Natick, Mass., he is married
and the father of three chiIdren.
MI〃am G. Poist CBA, has been appointed
assistant general manager of the Com-
monweaIth Gas Company, in Southborough,
Mass.
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Dr. David E. Sねrr, GRS ’66,’72, has
Published his book, Entityand
Existence, a reVision of his dissertation for his
doctorate, Obtained from Boston University ln
1972, His articIe on PIato, “The Sixth
Sophist,’’w川aIso be pubIished in The
PhiIosophicaI Forum this comlng year.
斤ichard C. Harrison, CBA, WaS aPPOinted
director of management services at New
England MedicaI Center Hospitai. He is a
resident of Marblehead, Mass.
GeraId L, GitneらCLA, has been named
Vice president of a剛ne plan川ng for Texas
lnternationai AirIines, Which is headquartered
in Houston, Texas. Formerly, he was staff
Vice-PreSident of schedules for Trans-World
Ai川nes.
Wayne A, yankus, SPC, reCeived his Doc-
tor of Medicine degree from the Autonomous
University of GuadaIaJara in June, 1975. He is
married to the former Patricia Lee (SED ’66).
They iive in GIen Pock, N.J. He isworking
With Putgers Medical Schooi at St. Joseph’s
Hospital, Paterson, N.J.
Antonio月, Gassef, M.D., MED, has re-
Ceived a grant from the Department of Heaith,
Education and Welfare to continue work on
the toxic effects of ophthalmic drugs. On Juiy
「, 1975 he was promoted to associate
PrOfessor atthe J, H冊S M帥er HeaIth Center,
Co=ege of Medicine, University of FIorida.
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Pobert M, Campbe/I Jr., CBA, has
been eIected assistant vice
PreSident in the corporate services division of
the Newton-Waltham Bank and Trust Com-
Pany" He resides with his wife and daughter in
AshIand, Mass.
EdgarL. Hoag, /V CLA, has been elected
SeCOnd vice presjdent of Fidelity Union Trust
Company" He and his famiIy reside in Basking
Ridge, New Jersey,
Erica Weingast DGE, has appe争red in
“The Hot L Baltimore’’at the Westport County
Playhouse the week of July 14, and subse-
quentIy, in FaImouth, PhiladeIphia and Toron-
to" She is aIso on TV’s daytime “Edge of
Night,’’She is a resident of New York City.
JackFa伯′ SPC, has been named pubIic
relations director of the Rivers Country Day
School, Weston. He resides in Natick, Mass.
Wjth his wife, Barbara, and theirtwo ch胴ren.
George E Morse′ LAW, has been recentiy
elected one of the three directors of Security
NationaI Bank i= Lynn" He practices law in
Danvers and is a member of the American,
Massachusetts, Essex County and Salem Bar
Associations.
Steven U・ 7-eiteIbaum, DGE/CLA, reCeived
his Juris Doctor degree from the Albany
Law SchooI of Union University and is now on
the staff of the New York State Senate.
Anthony J, AItuck, LAW, has been
PrOmOted to assistant cashier at the New
EngIand Merchants Bank. He is a member of
the cashier,s division, Iegai department.
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Dr. Dante J. Germanotta, GRS/STH,
has been seiected for inclusion in
her husband w冊be residents of Fort Worth,
Texas.
Dr・ Rober書S. Ba伯峰y CLA, WaS reCentIy
awarded his doctoral degree in anatomy by
Northwestem University. He recently married
Robin SokoIoff and is an instructor of
anatomy at Northwestern University MedicaI
SchooI,
James M. Oatho叫LAW, has been ap-
POinted senior attorney for Libbey-Owens
Ford Co., Toledo, Ohio,
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Dr・ Peter P. Horoschak, SED, has
been named state education deputy
the 1975 edition of Outsねnding Educators of
America・ PresentIy he is an associate
PrOfessor of SocioIogy at Curry Co=ege,
Miiton, Mass〇
月obert F' Sutton, GRS, has been appointed
associate dean of graduate studies and di-
rector of summer sessjons at Lesiey Co=ege
Graduate SchooI of Education in Cambridge.
He and his wife, Dorothy, reSide in
Manchester, Mass.
David L・ Kirk/and′ C」A, WaS reCentIy
elected assistant vice president of the First
NationaI Bank in St. Louis, Missouri, With ad-
ditional responsib冊ies in the areas of con_
StruCtion and reaI estate lending. He is a resi-
dent of St, CharIes, Missou「i.
Dr・ M/伯m V Pu徹enberger, GRS, has
been awarded an institutional research grant
for the summer from即zabethtown Co=ege
(Pa"), Where Puffenberger is chairman of the
department of reIigIOn and p剛OSOPhy〇
号dwardS・ Powe〃 Jr,, CBA ,68/LAW ,71,
has been named a trust representative in the
business deveiopment department of the
trust division of the First National Bank of
Boston.
W BarryPank, LAW, has been named
CamPaign coordinator of Ewing (N.J.)
Township for Arthur Ho=and, Candidate for
COunty eXeCutive.
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W. G. McMi//an, SFA, has received
notable acclaim in the roie of the
husband in Crown lnternationai Pictures fiIm,
“The Sister-in-Law.’, As head of his own
PrOduction company, Theatre of Life Council,
he has produced a documentary on the rein-
Carnation of Henry Wadsworth Longfe=0W,
directed nine pIays and was a writer-director
for two f=m shorts. His fiIm work incIuded
roIes in “Great White Hope,,, “Crazies,, and
“Officers, Wives,,,
DonaId E. McNamee, LAW, has been
named to the board of directors ofthe
Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of
B=ndness・ He is a resident of Winchester,
Mass,
Jane Cooper Evans’SON, has been ap-
POinted associate professor of nurs-ng On the
Texas Christian University facuIty. She and
COmmissioner of Connecticut.
Air Force Captain Joseph S. Ce〃a, ENG, is
nOW SerVing aS an instructor p=otwith an air
tra面ng command at Laughlin AFB, Texas.
Judith Levy’O・T.R", SAR, has been ap-
POinted chief occupationai therapist at
MuhIenberg Hospital, Pia冊ieid, N.J.
Poy L Perkinson, GRS, WaS the subject of
a feature articie in the San Francisco Ex_
aminer recently. He is conservator for the
CaIifornia PaIace of the Legion of Honor
Museum and his work incIudes the very diト
ficult job of restoring prints as preciseIy as
POSSibIe to their orIgInal condition.
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Pabbi MI〃am E. KauIman, GRS言S
the spiritua=eader of Congregation
B’na=sraeI, in Woonsocket, R.I., a Jewish
COmmunity that was named “model Jewish
Communjty of the Year,,, by the Yeshiva
Academy of Centrai New England, Worcester,
Mass.
Dr・ Frank S・ DiPietro, SED, has been ap-
POinted to the board of directors of Potomac
Law Schoo=ocated in Washington, D.C, He
is also the president of FrankIin Pierce
Co=ege, Rindge, N.H.
Me栂sa Picci Stewart CLA, is working as
SaIes assistant in the Midwest RegionaI SaIes
Office of Stouffer’s HoteIs, She and her hus_
band, John’Who is finishing his residency ln
Orthopedics’W川be residents of Chicago for
the next three years.
PauI R. Dame// STH, WaS reCentIy as-
SIgned pastor of Park United Church, 17
Broad Street言n Ham岨On, N,Y.
John r Hea/d′ JらCBA, hasJOined the
NestIe Company in White PIains, N.Y. as
manager of personnel pIannIng and develop-
ment.
ChesterA・ Zhn, Jr・, LAW, has been ap-
POinted director of customer service, grOuP
PenSions operations, at Connecticut GeneraI
Life insurance Company.
Pobert K・ Story, Jr・, CLA, Of Norwich, Ver-
mOnt, reCeived his M,D. degree from Tufts
University in May, 1975. He is nowan intern in
Surgery at Mary Hitchcock Hospital, Hanover,
N.H.
James F. Early LAW, has」Oined the Iaw
firm of Evans a=d Evans in New Haven, Conn.
Untii May, he was a triai attorney forthe New
Hampshire firm of Bur=S, Bryant, Hinchley,
Cox and Shea.
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Pobert H. O’B〃en, SPC, reCeived
the 1975/Be= Ringer Award for
EmpIoyee Communication from the Publicity
CIub of Boston. This Boston resident is a
COmmunications speciaIist for the Foxboro
Co., Foxboro, Mass,
77?OmaS P. Hodge, CBA, has been
PrOmOted to senior corporate consultant in
the management information system depart-
ment of Eastern Gas and Fue看Associates.
David Shugarts, SPC, has been named
editor ofthe FIight Line Times, Danbury, Ct,
Andrew Weher, CBA,丁eCeived his Juris
Doctor degree on May l from the University
Of Puget Sound, Tacoma, Wash.
John Ogden′ SFA’is the new coorrespon-
dent for Kennebec Journa=n Augusta, Maine.
He is the president of Ha=owe= lmprovement
Assoc., and w冊cove「 Ha=owe= and Far_
mingdale for the newspaper.
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Lu応Car/os /ragorr/ CLA, WaS fea-
tured recently in an issue of
Inter/ine Peporterタa SPeCiaI pu帥Cation for
Carrier airlines. He is an assjstant sales
manager for Avianca A剛nes.
Dr. CarI W Wbod, SED, has been elected
SuPerintendent of the Kittery (Me.) SchooI
System. He and his wife, Janet, have three
daughters,
Dr. Arno/d L, O’Br/en, GRS, has been
eIected to the chairmanship of Earth and En一
Vironmental Science at the University of
Lowe=, Mass. He and his wife, Joan, reSide
With thejr son in Westford, Mass.
77?e Rev' AIIred r K. Zadig, GRS, has been
named priest-in-Charge of the Parjsh of the
Good Shepherd, Waban, Mass.
Dr, Da伯S A. Blanchard, GRS, aSSistant
PrOfessor of socioIogy and anthropo10gy at
the University of West F10rida, Pensacola,
WaS granted tenure at the institution at a re-
Cent meeting of the Board of Regents.
John A. Bowen, LAW, has been named
PreSident of the Whalom Park Amusement
Co., Fitchburg, Mass, He has served the com-
PanyaSVice presidentsince 1971 and has
had responsib冊y for advertisi=g and promo-
tion for the park.
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Cynthia CaIpenter, SFA, former
Miss Greater MarIboro, WaS
Selected to represent Massachusetts in the
Miss America Pageant at Atlantic City. Her
Winnings incIude$2,000 in schoIarships,
C10thing and gift certificates.
Pau/ E. O/son′ MET ’72,,74, has recentiy
been selected from among 50 app=cants, for
Darmouth’s executive secretary position. He
isthefatherof asOn, and aChase Road resi_
dent, New Bedford, Mass.
James F Lancaster, SED, is the recipient of
an award presented by Gov. MichaeI S.
Dukakis in recognition of his particIPation in
the Governor’s Pubiic Service Fe=owship
Program' He resides in WilmlngtOn, Mass.
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Barbara Adams B/unde朽GRS, has
been appointed manuscript
=braria両n the Essex lnstitute. Previously she
had been part of the Essex Institute lntern






John B. Simpson, director of aduit
education for the Biddeford 〈Me,)
SchooI Department and a former coach
at CoIby Co=ege, has returned to Boston
University, his alma mater, aS the new
director of athIetics.
=We are fortunate to have been abie
to recruit a person with such a broad
background in both athletic and educa-
tional administration to帥this impor-
tant capacity in the Division of Physical
Deveiopment Programs,” says Dean
Staton B. Curtis, “In M「. Simpson, We
are aiso pleased to have an outstanding
alumnus return to our campus,’’
A graduate of the SchooI of Educa-
tion, Simpson earned a Bachelor of
Science degree in heaIth and physical
education, and the M.Ed, degree in ad-
ministration and supervision. 1n 1950 he
was voted ``Man of the Year” at SED and
WaS aWarded the Service Key as the
SchooI’s outstanding senior. He was a
member of the Scarlet Key Honor Socie-
ty, PreSident of the Student Council and
a four-year letterman in footba=. As an
aIumnus he serves on the Nationai
Aiumni Counc=. 1n 1963 he received the
Varsity CIub Alumni Service Award.
Simpson returns to Boston with an im-
PreSSive background in education,
COaChing and administration. In recent
years he has been responsibie for
PrOgramS in both general and adult
education as we= as avocation and
SPeciai programs. Working for the York
County (Me.) Community Co=ege Ser-
Vices, hewas a member ofthe JointAd-
ministrative Board and chairman of the
PersonneI Search Committee. He has
aIso served as director of aduIt educa-
tion fo「 the New EngIand EducationaI
Trainlng Service.
At Colby Co=ege Simpson was head
footba= and tennis coach from 1962-67
and varsity track coach from 1958-62.
He also coached freshman hockey for
nine years and was assistant professor
28/Bostonia
and director of Colby College’s summer
and special programs, aSWelI as the in-
Stitution’s evenIng PrOgram.
Simpson isa memberof many
PrOfessionaI organizations, incIuding the
NationaI Association of PubIic Con-
tinuIng and Adult Education, the
American Footba= Coaches Association,
the Ame「ican Hockey Coaches Associa-
tion and the American Association of
HeaIth, Physical Education and Recrea-
tion. He isatrusteeof Mark Hopkins
Co=ege in Brattleboro, Vt.
Break寡ng up the Yankees
The Yankee Confe「ence, in which
Boston University holds athletic
membership, lS Iooking seriousiy into
the possib冊ies of reorganization.
This couId mean a drastic shuf佃ng of
member-SChoois’interests and ac-
tivities. The University of Vermont, for
example, already has dropped footba=.
After next season, the University of
Massachusetts w冊end its basketbaII
COmmitment and w冊join the Eastern
Independent League, The University of
Rhode lsland and the University of
Connecticut may fo=ow UMass. Some
members are looking for nationaI in-
Stead of regiOnaI exposure, SOme are
facing budget probiems, SOme are On
the verge of withdrawIng.
“A conference organized in the mid-
1940’s can’t be expected to meet the
needs of the mid-1970’s,” says Frank
Mclnerney, athietic director of UMass.
And Frank Newman, Chairman ofthe
Yankee Conference Counc= of
Presidents, SayS: “Just as in any other
Organization, Change is necessary to
maintain a competitive edge. We fee=t is
time for significant re-eVaIuation of our
PO=cies and approach.”
The Yankee Conference was organ-
ized in 1946, embraclng Six New
Engiand universities with traditional
rivalries. Boston University a=d Holy
Cross Co=ege accepted membership in-
Vitations in 1971, increasIng the roster to
eight・ Now’in the fa= of 1975, Wjth
CO=ege enroIIments and athIetic
PrOgramS in a state of change, SOme
members contend that the Conference
no Ionger serves its or-g-nal purpose
and thatthe time for revision has ar_
rived. In some cases’the goa=s to go
big-time.
it has become difficuItto keep up with
the more progressive conferences,
Critics maintain. The Yankee
Conference, for exampie, iacks
automatic qua=fication for NCAA
basketba旧Ournaments, and several
members have expressed dissatisfac_
tion with the current posトSeaSOn
qua=fying tourneys, AIso, Yankee
Conference footbaII teams have been
COnSIgned to Division ll status, an aCtion
Which has upset the athletic directors in
SOme member universities. As a resuIt
UConn’for one’is seeking independent
recognition as a Division l schooI by
SChedu=ng sjx Division I gridiron op-
POnentS.
Reaiizing the need for change, the
Conference presidents have decided
upon the umbre=a concept, a neW nOtion
Of competition. The Conference would
Sti= be forma=y recognized, but
membership wouId be on a sport-by-
SPOrt basjs. A university couId field a
Division l team in one sport and s帥
beiong to the Yankee Conference in
another" Rhode lsIand’hoplng tO gO first
Ciass in basketbalI, has begun booking
tougher opponents into its scheduIe.
UConn has scheduled Boston Col-ege.
Because of the umbre=a concept, the
member universities w川find themseives
Straddiing two divisions, and team
SCheduies may incIude opponents from
both. This’Of course, Can PrOduce
PrObIems, aS UMass has iearned
through experience・ UMass sound-y
defeated Maine言ts Yankee Conference
footbalI rivaI, by a score of 42-O last
year. But in a later game with Boston
Co=ege’UMass suffered a hum冊ating
70-8 setback.
Such a turnabout ciearly dem-
OnStrateS the difference that can exist
between Division = competition with its
Yankee Conference membership and
Divisio= i, Ofwhich BC isa iong-time
member. 1taIso raises the question of
how a university can buiid a footba=
PrOgram StrOng enOugh to remain with
Division I without Iifting itse-f entireIy out
Of Division =’s ciass. A 10g-Cai step wouid
be to raise the whoIe Conference to Divi_
Sion l, and the Counc= has app看ied to the
NCAA for just such action, lf the request
is denied and the Conferehce continues
With its secondary rating, the future wi=
10Ok both grlm and confusing.
Conference presidents, meanWh=e,
have publicIy recognized the ris-ng im-
POrtanCe Of women’s pIace in athletics.
“There is a need,’’states Frank New_
man, “for sensible evoIution of women,s
athletics at a= of our universities, and the
Conference is the naturai framework
Within which to proceed,,,
O’CalIahan in action for日os書on Latin。
The puck $tOPs he看e
Chariestown is street hockey country,
nOt eXaCtiy a piace where you,d expect
to find a potentiaI rink star. But it’s to
Charlestown that Boston University is
Iooking for the answer to a maJOr hockey
PrObiem - tO CharIestown and to a
yOungSter named Jack O’Ca=ahan.
Because Vic StanfieId, an A=-
American’WaS ieavlng the University this
year’Coach Jack Parker felt his hockey
team was in troubIe. StanfieId, Who
hoIds the New Engiand record for
assists and points scored in a s-ngle
CO=egiate hockey career, WaS
graduating and wouId no Ionger be p-ay-
Ing for the Terriers. The prospect
WOrried Parker aImost to the point of
dismay. As hockey captain in 1967,
Parker had ied his team to 20 vjctories.
in his first season as varsity coach he
had won 19 games" Now his star pIayer
WaS ieaving With no one immediateiy
avaiiable to take his place. The outlook
WaS bIeak; it appeared that the Ios-ng
days were about to begin,
Parker’s reaction was to place a
CIassified ad in Boston newspapers:
WANTED - ONE HOCKEY PLA yEP.
MUSTBEABLE TO PASS EXAMSAS
WELL AS PUCKS・ The next day Case
Athietic Center was overfiowIng With
applicants, eaCh thinking he was the
right man forthejob. But Parker, know一
Ing eXaCtly what he wanted, Sent mOSt Of
them on their way.
“There’s a schoIarship invoIved,”
Parker pointed out. ``Besides finding a
yOung man who is smart enough to get
into this school, and besidesfinding one
Who is good enough to play hockey for
yOu, yOu also have to find onewho
meets the schoIarship requIrementS in
terms of finances,,,
Then he met Jack O’Ca=ahan.
ln Chariestown, Where the side streets
doubIe as hockey rinks, Jack O’Ca=ahan
had dreamed ofthe daywhen he wouid
become a famous hockey star, He was
「O years old when he first pIayed on a
formal city-SPOnSOred team. PIaced in
the Peewee Division of the Boston
Neighborhood Hockey League,
O’Ca=ahan was seiected to p-ay on a
New EngIand A=-Star team that traveled
to Montreal and defeated its Canadjan
COmPetition.
At Boston Latin’Play-ng BNBL hockey
in the Bantam Division’hewas agaln
named to a regIOnaI A=-Star team and
Played in toumaments in Niagara Falls
and New Hampshire, A=5, O’Ca=ahan
began his high schooi varsity career,
and during his sophomore year he
SCOred 30 points, a hjgh schooi record.
in his last two seasons at Boston Latin
hewas named MVP and was eiected to
the A=-Scholastic teams of the Boston
G/obe and the Herald American.
“Jack is a good mixer,�says David
Coleman, hjs high schooI coach, “He’s
notthejock type・ He gets aIong we= with
everyone" Kids 10Ok up to him.”
Jack isalsoayoung man of in-
te冊gence and initjative. Sco…g above
600 on his SAT’s, he was contacted
by many universitjes. On his own, he
SearChed for the schoo=hat he feit
WOuId benefit him the most, And his
Choice was Boston Unive「sity.
The possib冊y of a fu看l schoIarship
WaS nOt the onIy attraction the Unjversity
Offered" O’Ca=ahan also was impressed
by the way the Terriers pIayed hockey.
He admired their precision, their hustIe
and their aggressive skating styie・ They
Piayed his type of game; he decided
he’d Iike tojoin them,
Pro hockey? ’`看t’s outthere. If it
COmeS, it comes,�he says・ For the pres-
ent, though, he is thinking of a career
beyond the world of sports. He hopes to
ma」Or in hist9ry Or English’and perhaps,
in time, tO enter iaw school.
Meanwh=e, Jack Parker has cance=ed
the help wanted ads, He feels secure








′As / reviewed meねpes, the
書ranscrip書s, the testimony, aS / w/tnessed
the hoI′owness oI書heねbricaf/on and the
SIow, Sfeady emergence of a pat書ern of
presidentia/ abuse and obstruction oI
iustice, there began fo evo/ve an un-
derstanding that my commitmen書was -
and had fo be - to fhe Oonstitution, nO書
to an /nd柄dua/ femporariIy occupymg
high oI勅ee; fo my 9OnSCience, nO=o /n-
〃amed pubIic opInion; fo ru/e of faw, nOt
to my po研caI party. ”
Rep. W冊am S. Cohen (R・, Maine〉,
Boston GIobらJuly 26, 1975
by Danしevln
There Iingers an almost mysticaI ai「 in
Room 2141 0f the Rayburn House Office
Building. 1t is an inescapabIe, ghost-iike
SenSation, an eerie aura that hovers like
a mist over the heads of ail the visitors.
Just ove「 ayear ago the nation, glued to
its TV sets, SaW the members of the
Judiciary Committee vote to send three
articles of impeachment againSt Pres主
dent Richard Nixon to the House of
Representatives.
It was ch冊ng, eVen On this torrid July
day, tO eVOke the interplay of ayear ago,
even though at the momentthe
representatives were debating a b冊
about冊egal aiiens.
During debateon this b冊the
PrOSPeCtive “ayes’’and “nays’’became
apparent, just as they did during the im-
PeaChment debate, 」uSt aS they do dur-
1ng mOSt debates. But, aS B冊Cohen
reca=s, the coaIition that paved the way
for the historic impeachment vote did
not coaIesce untiI one day before the
Start Of the televised hearlngS.
The seven members of that coaIition
were Democrats Mann of South
CaroIina, FIowers of Alabama, and
Thornton of Arkansas, and PepubIicans
Fish of New York, Butler of VirgInia,
Railsback of冊nois and Cohen of Maine,
They met in RaiIsback’s office 」uSt five
days before the cameras roIled.
``in that office,” Cohen says, “the
SeVen Of us got together for the first time
and said, `What are the areas each of us
Can agree On?’And aImost immediately,
Without very much debate, We located
the areas we thought measured up, and
We Were left with two: Obstruction of
」uStice and presidential abuse of
POWer.”
Many observers thought the impeach-
ment vote wouId make or break careers,
But Cohen, the onIy Bepub=can to de-
mand tapes instead of t「anscripts,
emerged unscathed. Three months afte「
Richard Nixon resIgned, Cohen was re-
elected with 72 percent of the vote, OVer
former POW Mark GartIey, in Maine’s
Second Congressionai District" And in
recent weeks there has been increasIng
SPeCuIation that the young congressman
may make a run for Ed Muskie’s Senate
Seat in 1976.
Cohen, nOW 35, graduated from the
Boston University SchooI of Law in 1965.
“There was very littie in my background
thatwouId indicate that l had any In-
terest in this particular field,” he says.
“As a matter of fact, aS an undergrad at
Bowdoin Co=ege l majored inしatin
POetry With the notion of becoming a
Latin professor.”
Cohen aIso gave brief consideration
to trying out for a pro basketba旧eam.
(He was A=-State in both high school
and coIlege). WhiIe he quickIy decided
ag91nStturnlng PrO, he s帥PIays fre-
quently, and his prowess has earned
him some popularity on the Hi=. Cohen
laughs about needIing Rep・ Fortney
Stark of CaIifornia who made head=nes
recentIy when, because of the high
PerCentage Of blacks in his district, he
SOught membership in the BIack
Caucus. Shortiy afterward, Cohen was
asked to pIaywith Caucus members in a
game against Howard University・
Cohen, the onIywhite pIayer on the
fIoor, WaS introduced by the an-
nouncer as “an honorary member ofthe
Biack Caucus.’’
Cohen fina=y decided on law school,
fo=owing the maxim that “Law school
improvesyour mind by narrowIng it.”
With awife and chiId to support, he
iuggled odd jobs, a grueIing study
SCheduie, and a stint as an editor of the
Law Review.
After Boston University he started a
Iaw practice in Bangor with a friend.
“Everyone said it couIdn’t be done,’’he
reca=s. “They said there were aIready
too many lawyers in Bangor. But l rea=y
didn’twantto work for anyone eIse. That
never appeaIed to me.” Six years Iater
there were seven lawyers working for the
firm.
Eventua=y, Cohen was eIected to the
City councii and the schooI board, and in
1971 he became mayorof Bangor. A
year later, When Rep. W冊am Hathaway
Vacated his CongressionaI seat to run
forthe Senate, Cohen waIked right in一
Iitera=y, He walked 600 miIes during the
1972campalgn, and agaln in 1974,
across his 26,000 squa「e mile district・
“i didn’t just go the normaI handshake
route, like at a factory gate where the
Iast thing peopIe wantto see is a
POIitician,” he expIains・ “Although that is
a kind of symboiic reIationship with the
PeOPIe, it tends to be a superficial ex-
Perience. You don’t get a chance to taIk
to them.
“One of the most interesting facets of
the walkswas that i’d just pick a house
at random and send an a了deahead to
knock on thedoorand ask i= could visit
there・ 1 gotto talk to a good cross-
SeCtion of peopie that way, either over
dinneror in a livIng rOOm With their
friends and reiatives, Sometimes we,d
talk untiloneinthemornIng. ‥’’
Whiie Cohen didn’t stumbIe upon any
new issues during his marathon
iOurneyS, the waIks did serve to intensify
many・ “One time I stayed with afamiIy
Where the husband had just Iost hisjob
that very day,” he says. ``It was a pretty
gIoomy experience,
“Another time l stayed with a family
Iiving on SociaI Security. Thatwas the
kind ofexposure l had to reaI human
PrObIems; nOt SimpIy to inte=ectua=ze
them and say, `WelI, We’ve got statisticaI一
Iy so many unempIoyed, SO many un葛
derempIoyed, SO many On SociaI
Security.’You go out and staywith the
PeOPie and you get a greater apprecia-
tion of their actuaI probIems.”
There are other reasons for the walks.
A rugged individua=st, he firmIy beiieves
that if you work hard enough, both
SChoIasticaIly and athletica=y, yOu Can
OVerCOme PrObiems. “The symboIic ef-
fortofgoIng Outand walking -the
PhysicaI endurance aIone - WaS a Very
SIgnificant act,” he says. ``PeopIe knew l
WaS Out there and thatthere was no
Skipplng aIong the way - that l actuaIly
Set Out and walked from one end of the
State tO the other and they could see me.
And beIieve me, they were checking!’’
And finaIIy, Cohen walked because,
“There’s a myth that’s been deveiopIng
that you have to be a Democratto have
any compassion or concern for the
PrObIems affecting your citizenry, i just
don’t beIieve that.�
The rationale for his PepubIican aト
帥ation, in fact, StemSfrom the
traditionai Republican phiiosophy of
keeping gOVernment aS CIose to the peo-
Ple as possibie and encouraging in-
dividua=nitiative and effort. ``My per-
SOnaI phiIosophy is to putthe individual
first and reduce govemment interven-
tion,” he states.
Which Ied him back, OnCeagaIn, tO
the subject of the Watergate tapes, and
a pecu=arIy lrOnic footnote. ln Juiy of
this year, he reveals, the seven ``swlng”
VOterS On the impeachment issue met
at HiIton Head, South Carolina, tO
reconstruct the events of that period
before time ciouded their memories.
For two days they reminisced - into a
tape recorder. Says Cohen, ``During the
months we Iistened to the Nixon tapes
We kept saylng tO OurSeives, `How could
a man who knew hisvoice was being
recorded say a= those things?’And now
here we were a year iater sitting around
a table recording things that l’m sure we
WOuldn’twantto be made publjc, With
the notion that we controi the tapes. But
We rea=y don’t knowwhat is goIng tO
happen to them.
“Itwas a kind ofJoycean epiphany
When we suddenIy had this awareness
that Nixon, tOO, beIieved that no one eIse
WOuId ever hear his tapes.”
Cohen often makes literary a=usions
in his speech, and it is a refreshing
reminder of the pub=city he received
WhiIe he was on the Judiciary Committee
for his poetrywriting. But Cohen has Iit-
tie time to write poetry now. He spends
most of his free timewith his wife, Diane,
and his sons, Kevin, 12, and Chris-
topher, 10,
Cohen’s continuIng CIimb up the
POIitica=adder seems contingent on his
determination. He appears to thrive on
PerSOnal cha=enges. For the present, he
W紺continue hiswalksthrough the haiIs



























“l was askinny, POP葛eyed kid. My
mother used to teIl me, `Jessica, yOu’re
beautifuI. Some day, yOu’iI be a movie
Star.’”
Jessica McCiintock, DGE ’50, tOOk
dancIng Iessons for years, but she didn’t
become a star・ Today, She deslgnS
CIothes for them - and other women -
instead, The owner, PreSident and
designer of Gunne SaxJunior fashions
has taiIor-made her own success from a
$5,000 investment to $20 m冊On WOrth of
business annua=y. And this year she
became the first woman ever tobe vice
PreSident of the San Francisco Fashion
Industries.
Raised in secIuded Presque isie,
Maine, Jessica stayed with reIatives
Whiie her divorced mother worked to
SuPPOrt her and her sister, Her eariy
memo「ies are of “hard-WOrking peopIe.
We were not we= off, but we never talked
about it,’’Her grandmother and aunt
Were aiways “cooking de=ghtfuI things
and sewIng deiightfu=hings,’’and sh.e
qujckIy took up thei「 crafts. She went
aIong on shopping trips to choose
fabrics, and learned to sew on a pedal
machine when she was three, Soon, She
WaS making cIothes for aIl her do=s.
“The ciothing infIuence,’’she says, “WaS
a冒ways there.’’
When itcametimeforco=ege, her
mother managed to scrape together the
money to send her to Boston University.
“Howshe did it, l’iI never know,” Jessica
muses. She remembers Iiving On Bay
State Road, reading the mornIng Hera/d
and enjoyIng her studies at the Division
Of GeneraI Education. =At DGE =earned
to reIate everything to everything else, tO
Put myWhoIe mind intoeverything I do.
And I st用dothat.”
She married “an MIT boyfrom across
the river,” gave birth to ason, and the
famiiy settled on the West Coast, Where
She continued her studies at San Jose
State. Then, tragedy: her husband was
k紺ed in am accident.
Jessica McCIintock (Seated) and two of
he「 models in Gunne Sax or看ginals。 At
「ight, a Sketch o書an upcommg design.
Jessica came back East for a time, Iiv-
1ng in NewYork, teaChing science in a
Marblehead, Mass. high school. But
neither teaching, nOr a SeCOnd marriage,
PrOVed right. Back on the West Coast
aga町She made the fatefuI decision to
invest$5,00O in a tiny San Francisco
CIothes workshop caIled Gunne Sax.
Three months later the co-OWnerS
Went broke, and Gunne Saxwas hers. At
first言t was a one-WOman Show. After
designing a dress, JessicawouId cut out
the pieces, run them over to Chinatown
for sewIng, IrOn the finished garment,
PaCk it and take iton the road toseil,
infIuenced by what she ca=s her “provin-
Cial New EngIand background,” she
designed Iong-Skirted, “PeaSanty一
iooking” dresses in gingham, POPIin,
musIin and caIico accented with Iace, A
dainty size 7, She modeled the sampies
herseIf.
Her first =ne of lO dresses netted
$5O,000 worth of business, Less than six
years later, Gunne Sax has four =nes, in-
Cluding short dresses, SeParateS, a Iong
=neof “romantics,’’and a new plaid
array ca=ed McClintock, Besides the
Old-fashioned standbys of muslin and
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Iace, there are soft, finished voiIes; high-
yoked, Paneled plaids; big-1ook dresses
With an Orienta=nfluence and even Vic-
torian wedding gowns. Many are in the
moderate $30-6O range.
For Jessica, designlng IS “Where the
fun is’’, but she aIso rattles off business
detaiIs wjth en」Oyment and pride. Work-
ing out of a sprawling San Francisco
Warehouse, a Staff of lOO helps her帥
Orders from maJOr StOreS like I. Magnin’s
and Fiiene’s. Gunne Sax has showrooms
in NewYork and LosAngeies, and sales
rep「esentatives aiI over the country.
Jessica’s eventuaI goa=s to open her
OWn Chain ofshops, =ke Gucci. “It
ShouId take me about five years to do it,”
She says.
Aithough she’s never been to Europe
一“看’ll haveto getthere some day,” she
SayS, unCOnCemedly - Jessica keeps
up with changIng StyIes by reading
StaCks of French and Itaiian magazines.
Butshefjndsthewinds ofchangeare
kinder to her than to some designers,
Since her styIes are “timeIess.”
She sees her cIothes wherever she
goes. ``At the BoIshoi Bailet the other
night, I counted seven women wearing
my dresses. They ranged from a seven-
year葛OId to a young grandmother.” On
TV, She spots Susan Strasberg and ac-
tors on the Marcus Welby series in
Gume Sax styles. “And I hatetoadmit
it,’’she laughs, “but a旧he `sweet things’
On Lawrence Welk wear my cIothes. 1
don’川ke the show, but l watch it every
Week!’’
She credits her success to her
background and instincts, “i used to
SPend a Iot oftime painting on Maine
beaches, and l deveIoped a good eye for
COIor and Iine.”
Competitive from ch=dhood, She feels
that any woman can succeed. “l think it’s
a matter of not making excuses about
being a woman. My contribution to the
WOmen’s movement is te川ng that to the
young peopIe l talk to,’’
Gume Sax fashions don’t aIways suit
her own energetic Iifestyle, Jessica ad-
mits. She favors imported Italian jeans
and boutique blouses, SOmetimes
topped off by oneof herown lace
」aCkets.
Her San Francisco apartment is
generaIIyfu= offriends, and in the
SummerS SOn Scott, 19, is homef「om
Studies at the American Academy of
Dramatic Arts in Pasadena. Being a
SingIe parent has not aiways been easy,
Jessica concedes, but she and Scott
have a comfortab看e relationship, Sharing
interests in skiing and temis.
``He’s a Io川ke me,’’Jessica says






Pronounced persona non grata by
movie magnate Ben Sack and barred
from Sack theaters for one year;
threatened over the phone by Joseph E"
Levine: “i’m going to get you fired’’;
banned from all his productions by
Broadway pan」andrum David Merrick;
StruCk off the Iist of invitees to the Tony
awards; and unsuccessfu=y sued for one
m冊On doIlars by composer Arthur
Schwartz after a negative review of his
ShowJemy. Who is this scourge of
Goliaths, this seemIngly fractious, fear-
SOme man? Why, it’s Kevin Ke=y, CLA
52/GRS ’55, mild mannered佃m and
theater critic for a large metropo=tan
daily (The Boston G/obe)・
Ke=y reIates these adventures as if
S=ghtIy amazed that they couid have
happened to him, atrim, PreCise young
man with sandy hairand light bIueeyes・
Wearlng a tan Summer Suit, a PaSteI
ye=ow shirt and a large corduroy bow-
tie, KeIIy hardIy seemed afirebrand・ A=
hewastrying to do, heclaims, WaStO
PreSent his readers with “my judgment
and my statement.’’And Kevin Ke=y has
been doing juStthatfor quite awhile"
ln 1958 Keliy joined the GIobe staff as
assistant to drama and music critic
Cyrus DurgIn. Upon DurgIn’sdeath in
1962, the 32-year-OId Ke=y became the
main man. Immediately, he began
moIding the job to the dictates of his
OWn PerSOnaiity.
“They wanted me to become Durgin,
and l fiatlysaid I couIdn’t dothat. Cyrus
worked so much. He used to run the
department, COVe「 muSic and cover
theater. That’s a heII of a lot. i had an in-
terest in music, but i wasn’ttrained in it. 1
agreed to do theater and run the depart-
ment, but l have absoluteIy no ad-
ministrative ski= at alI. None. Zero. And
furthermore, i hated it. So after six
months I said, `lt’s hideous, i hate it. i’m
notgoIng tO do itanymore.’”
The GIobe bought it, and KeIly has
had things pretty much his own way ever
SlnCe.
``i’m notvery gregarious; nOtVery
SOCiai,’’he says. So he ended press
agent day at the newspaper - the day
34/Bostonia
When the agents present their materiaIs
in person and try to “make friends’’with
the critic. “i thought itwas si=y, time con-
Sumlng, and possibly dangerous to my
Objectivity,
“i don’tgoto press luncheonsordo
group interviews. The Iast one i did was
With Hitchcock, and i hated it. I don’t
mean to sound snotty, but most of the
PeOPIe there werejust plain dumb・ l
found it embarrassing for both the
Writers and for Hitchcock.’’
During KelIy’s tenure at the GIobe, the
arts department has grown from three -
Durgin, KeIIy, and fiim reviewer Marjorie
Adams-tO 12. “itworksweil. The
editors leave me alone. They don’t ques-
tion me atalI, l don’t haveany hours, aS
’SuCh. i don’t haveto reviewtrash. I only
do interviews when i wantto,’’(His last
WaS mO「e than two years ago).
We asked KeIIy what he =ked best
about being the GIobeもcritic.
“l have funny thoughts about it,” he
Said. “i’m told that the GIobe is very
POWerfuI, but I realIy don,t feeI that at a=・
There’s a phrase by George Jean
Nathan that has always been my defin主
tion of criticism: `Criticism is the art of
Praislng at One,s own vaIue・’lt’s my
judgment and my statement. And if that
COrreSPOnds with other peopIe’s judg-
ment - great. If it doesn’t, We町that
doesn’t bother me,
“i did atelevision program once with
The V/lIage Voice’s drama critic, John
Lahr. We got into a heated discussion;
We Were rea=y fighting, Paul Benzaquin
asked him if he’d ever been wrong and
hesaid no, he’d never been wrong. And l
told him howI had gonetosee“Manof
La Mancha” before it opened on
Broadway. 1 thought it was 」uSt terrib/e.
And l came back and wroteatotaIiy
devastating review, the ias川ne of which
WaS SOmething to the effect that, `They
think they’re golng tO take this to
Broadway, ha, ha, ha.’WeiI, l’ve seen it
agaIn, and I s帥think it’sterribIe. But
thatis being wrong.”
Kevin KelIy speaks about his冊e and
Career Iike a watchmaker admirlng the
WOrks of a fine timepIeCe he has
assembIed himseif, WhiIe a student at
Roxbury Memorial High School, he won
four GIobe writing awards, the iast in-
Cluding asummerjob asa copyboy at
the paper. As an undergraduate at CLA
he interviewed both Cyrus Durg-n and
E旧ot Norton, the Herald,s famous drama
Critic・ In graduate schooI, KeIly wrote fic-
tion and was always on the verge of seIl-
1ng hiswork. He neversold any, but
even that experience ultimateiy worked
to his advantage.
“I discovered that my disc-P=ne is not
iong-term. To start off on a novel, Which
Kevin Ke=y’s wor音d: from the movie
PreView to the teIephone to the p「esses
置o produce tomorrow,s column.
WOuid take a year, tO keep that momen-
tum going, l found very difficult. Jour-
naIism is instant; it hasto be done quick-
iy. And I work we= thatway,’’
Has anything ever gone wrong for
Ke=y? Has he ever wanted anything he
COuidn’t get, faiIed at anything he ever
tried? Has he, Say, eVer been infected by
the New York City, Big Appie syndrome
that has lured so many writers to
Bagdad on the Hudson?
``l don’twantitnow, butI did awhiIe
ago. NBCwas Iooking foracriticfor
television, I wentdown for an audition. 1
Satdown atthe desk and then i made
my big mistake- =ooked up at myseIf
On the monitor・ And that just absoluteiy
Shattered me. I couIdn,ttaIk,
“You knowthejob I envisage? I mean,
l rea=y love the G/obe. 1 have excellent
WOrking reIationships with everyone
there,川ke Boston; l was bom here and
my friends and family are here, =ove the
f「eedom l have. =ove my house, the
quietude of that. 1t’s out on the South
Shore and it’s very beautifui. But, after a
Wh=e, yOu get tired of working against a
deadIine. I wouId liketo expand. Thejob
that appeals to me would be to work for
a magazine. I think itwouId begreatto
be the drama critic for 77)e New yorker.
But they have Brendan G町SO that,s
hopeIess.’’
Boston may not bethe hub ofthe
media worId Ke=y inhabits, but working
as a critic here has certain advantages.
“Boston is a try-Out tOWn for Broadway.
A critic here can influence the shape a
PIay wi= uItimately take. Which shouId
aIso help counte「 severe criticism. i
mean, lcould saythata playiSin its
break-in stage, SO maybe it’s goIng tO
get bette「・ But you know, eVery time i’ve
aIIowed for that言t’s aiways gotten worse.
If it starts out Iousy, it invariabIy ends up
iousy.’’
This past summer, Ke=y was eIected
to the NationaI Society of F=m Critics.
We asked him to name his favorite
CO=eagues in the criticai fraternity.
John Simon: “He’svery erudite. If he
had just one sma旧ouch of humanity, he
WOuld be the best.’’
“PauIine Kaei: “Her knowiedge is for-
midabIe. Avery nicewoman, butshe
Writes too Iong.’’
Stuart Byron: “i thought he was
terrific, but I objected to his homosexual
bias. A critic’s job is not to proseiytize.’’
Andrew Sarris: “But l have a =ttle trou-
blewith hiswife, MoIIy HaskelI. A= she
SeemS tO do is selI women’s liberation.,,
KelIy’s recent fiim favo両es? “Jaws”









Former Olympic track stars are Often
the brunt of banal油via questions. Name
a= thewinnIng m=ers since 1946. 1
mean, Who cares, anyWay? Bight? Olym-
p-CChampIOnS may bask in the black
and white g-o「y of newspaper head=nes,
but iton-y lastsfor ashortw剛e・ Then
they can display their medaIs in their
dens and te= stories to their
grandch=d「en"
People forget Olympic champs
because the Olymp-CS are nOtThe Pros.
一f you should ask someo=e thiswinter
who Dave Hemery is, he might respond・
・`Oh yes, Dave Hemery. He,s a pro track
star. 1 saw him on the SuperstarsTV
show.” Butyou might havegotten an in-
credulous “Who?,’had you asked that
question last summer.
Dave Hemery, CBA ,68, happens tO be
the 1968 Olympicgold medalwinner in
the 4OO-meter hurdies and the bronze
meda=st of the ,72 Olympics. 1n Mexico
City in 1968 he shattered the previous
world mark fortheeventand left his
competitors demoraIized.
Hemery introduced a new style of run-
ning the hurdIes thatyear. Bon Whitney,
whose record Hemery had castto
ob=vion, Said atthe time,白Hemery has
佃PPed theeventon its backwith his new
technique・ We’= a= haveto adopt itor
Perish.”
丁hat newteChnique, Which meant tak-
ing fewer steps but lo=ger Strides言S nOW
old hat. And so is Hemery’s record・
When hetried to repeat hisfeat in
Munich in 1972, hefinished third toJohn
Ak正Buaof Uganda and Palph Mann of
the U.S. Akii-Bua iopped off a quarter-
second from Hemery’s mark; Mann beat
Hemery by onIy one-hundredth of a
second. 1n that race a旧hree of them
beat Hemery’s 1968 mark・
The OIymp-CS brought Hemery fame
(but no fortune) in his native England
and admiration from those who watched
his scin帥ating career at Boston Univer-
sity. But Hemery,s name would probably
be just anOthe川ne of six-POinttype in
the OlympIC reCOrd books had it not
been for pro track and the Superstars
competition. For American pro spOrtS is
Where the money lS.
Hemery lS nOt a StatuS Seeker or a
money-mOnger. But he concedes that
白about 80 percent ofthe reason” he
joined the pro track tour was tO become
eligible for the Superstars. He had com-
peted in the British ve「sion and had won
in the initia1 1973 competitio=・ Butthe
organizers of the American version told
him that in orderto compete hewouid
have to become a PrOfessional
sportsman on this side of the AtIantic.
So Hemery joined the.pro t「ack tour
for its last three meets (One Ofwhich was
heid at Nickerson Field this past June)-
Last month he pIaced third in afield of
「O to qua=fy for the Superstars fina看s in
February. lncluded in his heatwere
George McGuinness, JoJo White, Bobby
Hull, Brian Oidfieid and Kyle Bote, Jr・
Whatever money Hemery wins w川
probabIy be spent on mOre SChoo=ng・
Aside from the bachelor’s in business
administration he earned he「e, Hemery
hoids a postgraduate degree from Ox-
ford University and a master,s in educa-
tion from Harvard.
He is interested in sports psychoIogy.
“I’ve observed that a lot of athietes have
tremendous taIent but choke under
PreSSure, Wh=e others who are mediocre
Can make it,’’heexplains. “i’d =ketofind
Out What makes the successful athlete
tick and pass iton toyoungsters. l want
totryto bring outthe best in them.’’
The uncharted, eSOteric fieId of sportS
PSyChoIogy is a long way from computer
PrOgrammIng, Where Hemery started
Out. “I worked at the NationaI Shawmut
Bank for we= over a year. During the last
Six months, While l was taking computer
PrOgrammIng Cburses at Boston Univer-
Sity, I found out I wasabIeto do
university-1evel work and get reasonabiy
good grades. But l started thinking
Seriously about golng tO CO=ege fu旧ime
When I rea=zed thatworking nights at the
bank l was becomlng a 4O-year-OId
busjnessman atthe age of 20,’’
A letter from track coach B川y Smith
heiped seal Hemery’s decision to attend
Boston University. Smith was a friend of
Richard Sawyer, Hemery’s coach at
Thayer Academy in Braintree (Mass.),
and had seen Hemery run.
“Smith wrote me letters explainIng
Whatthe University could do for me,’’
Hemery said. “He wrote that if I wanted
to be agood hurdler i should dospecific
exercises, and he toId me whatthey
Were. He made copiOuS nOteS and
traced pictures of exercises. 1t was quite
deta=ed; he seemed reaIiy interested in
me.
“He aIsotaIked me out ofthe ideaof
COmPeting ln mOre than one sport in
CO=ege. I was interested in crew and
basketba=, but he said that’s just not the
Way things worked.”
At Boston University and across the
COuntry Hemery set records almost at
W冊He was named “AthIete of the Year”
as a freshman - and the University
didn’teven haveatrack atthetime! “I
used to run along the Charles,’’Hemery
reca=s, “Or, Very Often, We’d piie six of
us into aVolkswagen and go outtothe
Boston Coilege track.”
Now, With two OIympic medals and
numerous intemational titles, Hemery
is in the processofw「iting his
autobiography, According to his wife
GIoria, “Oneofthethemesofthe book is
that everyone has his own gold medaI.
Whether you’re a slnger, an athiete, Or
handicapped, eVeryOne has his own
levei of achievement and shouid strive
fo「 it.’’
Of particular interestto Hemery is the
Current di「ection of amateur athletics.
Many rules must bechanged, he main輸
tains, tO end much of the hypocrISy that
PerVades top-IeveI amateur sports -
and amateur track in particular,
“To draw a distinction between
amateurism and professionaIism is such
a fallacy,” he says. “AImost aIl the prIn-
CIPai athletes in track are receiving
money- be it planefareorspecific
SumS鵜for every racethey run. It’sa=
underthetabieand it happens more in
Europethan over here, but I have
amateur friends who are making so
much money they can’t afford to turn
PrOfessjonal.
“There shouId be no distinction
between amateurs and pros. They
ShouId be a=owed to compete together,
as in temisor goIf. Theyshould just be
Ca=ed players - free agents鵜and the
OneS Who slgn COntraCtS ShouId =ve up
tothem, Manytimes in Europeone
PrOmOter W川offer an athIete more
moneyto run in another meet; amateur
athietes can often bargajn for their ser-
VICeS.’’
As Hemery expiains it, in Olympic
SPOrtS SuCh as track, the amateurs are
gene「aIly better than the professionais,
丁hus they attract more money and more
COmPetitors to the sport. But wouIdn’t
having amateurs sign COntraCtS make
them indistinguishable from the pros?
Or, tO Put it anotherway, ShouId the
Boston CeItics be alIowed to compete in
the Olympics?
“Of course,’’Hemery says fiatIy,
“OIympians are supposed to be the best,
and the bestshouid beaiIowed to com-
Pete. / should be aIIowed to compete,
``In most countrjes the athIetes are
government-SuPPOrted,” he adds. “isn’t
that professionaIism? We shouid change
the rules to e=minate the hypocrISy.’’
But Hemery lS realistic, He knows
Changecan’t run the hundred in nine
fiat. He also knows hewon’t compete in
the Olympicsagain. He pIansto pubIish
his book, Studysome more and possibIy








MarIborough Street apartment is strik-
ing In its simpIicity, The muted burgundy
shades of a Rothko print stand out
aga-nSt the so看id white wails. Carefu=y
arranged in front of the t=ed firepIace
are a butcher bIock couch and Iow
Ieather chair. The parquet woOden fIoors
are shiny and bare exceptfor a thick
hand-WOVen rug in the cente「 ofthe
room. Everywhere one gets the feeiing
O川ght, VaStneSS and compIete order.
Pushed into a corner ofthe room, Vir-
tua=y unnoticed, a Sma= unopened
trumpet case seems out of pIace・ But
this isthe homeof a musician. RoIf
Smedvig is, at 22, the youngest member
Of the Boston Symphony Orchestra・
On this particular moming, Smedvig
is conducting a private lesson・ The deep
resonant sounds of the trumpet com-
PIeteIy enveiop the room.
“You’re supposed to be piayIng ln
`G,,,, he says, =and hold that noteatthe
end. Likethis.”
He putsthe instrumentto his =psand
glides effortIessIy through the pieCe・
``Don,t you have any nerves?�the stu-
dent asks. “You always sound so cooI
When you play. Don’t you ever get
Shaky?”
“Sure l do - eVeryOne getS nerVOuS,’’
Smedvig responds∴`But =orget about
thatonce i begin the pleCe.”
Music has always been a way o川fe
for PoIf Smedvig. 1n his hometown of
SeattIe, Smedvig’s mother has been a
vio=nist in the symphony for years. His
father, a COmPOSer and professional
musician, OWnS a muSic pubIishing
business (Saga Press〉, Smedvig’s older
sister, Jodene, a flutist, is studying
music in Africa. And his younger sister,
Siri, at 15 an exceptionaI vio=nist, SerVed
as concerトmistress this summer for
Boston University’s Young Artists
Program at Tangiewood"
“l started playing the trumpet when i
was five,’’Smedvig reca=s. “Every week
father wouid bring home a different in-
strumentfor meto play. 1 began with the
ciarinet, then switched to drums, and
then, l guess because it madea lotof
noiseand川ked thefeeI of it, I settIed on
the trumpet.’’
Smedvig’s father tried out his own
COmPOSitions on his young son・ “He’d
tum offa= the lights in ouroid house, Sit
down atthe pIanO and begin to play・
`Now RoIf, l’m golng tO Playand then you
PIay,, he,d say. And he,d reward me with
a pemy for each tune"’’
Around this time, father and son
began making the concert ha= circuit.
=We,d goto an empty ha= each night,”
Smedvig reca=s・ =Usua=y the only per-
son =stening to uswouId be an oid
janitor sweeping the place・ My dad
would teIl him thatwewereglVing acon-
cert in aweek and we had to practice.
We,d bIast away in that pIace for hours
until someone kicked us out. And then
We’d goon tothe next ha=・”
The two musicians had their debut at
a meeting of the lnternational Associa-
tion of Odd FeIIows. A far cry from
Camegie Ha町this was a local club
where men gottogether mostIyto drink
and pIay cards・
“Wewere playmg One Of my father’s
compositions,�Smedvig reca=s. “i had a
big soio part. Just as I was realIy getting
into it, l mean reaIly pIaying my heartout
aguysitting in frontof meye=ed, ’Hey
SOnny, doyou mind pointing thatthing In
another direction?’But I just kept on
pIaying, Pretending that l hadn’t heard
him.’’
That was nearly 18 years ago, and
Smedvig has been playing with that kind
of determination ever since.
His soIo debut with the Seattle
Symphonycamewhen hewas 13. He
has pe「formed with that orchestra more
than adozen times sincethen, and this
fa= he w川retum for a soIo appearance.
1n 1968 RoifSmedvig cameto
Massachusetts to play in the Young A「-
tists Program at Tanglewood, the
University’s summer program for excep-
tional high school musicians. He began
Studying under Armando Ghita=a・ SOIo
trumpet for the Boston Symphony
O「chestra and a teaching associate at
the University.
“I had been hearIng aboutGhita=a my
entire iife,’’Smedvig says. “l’ve always
considered him the worId’s finest
trumpet pIayer, and certainIy the best
teacher. So you can imagine my eXCite-
ment when l began taking lessonsfrom
him.’’
Smedvig had a good musical
background when he came to
TangIewood. But Ghita=a took him back
RoIf Smedvig practices in his bache看or,s
Pad (below, left) and joins his sister Siri
for a Tanglewood portrait (right)。
tothe basics. “He had me running
through a= the scales,’’Smedvig recaIIs.
“Ghita=a’s was reaIly the onIy conser-
VatOry trainIng I ever received.’’
When itcametimeto gotoco=ege,
Smedvig toyed with the idea of becom-
Ing a lawyer or a doctor “because you’re
PraCticaIly assured of ajob. It’s not that
easy with music,’’he says. But studying
the trumpet with GhitaIIa changed those
ideas,
Smedvig tumed down afuII
SChoiarship to the Ju冊ard SchooI of
Music, aS We= as other schooIs, tO COme
to Boston University and study with the
maste「・ His decision was quickly
rewarded" For the worid premier of
Leonard Bemstein’s =Mass,, in 1971
Smedvig was asked to piay princIPaI
trumpet. Hewas 19.
The foliowIng year, Boger Voisin
retired from the Boston Symphony and a
POSition opened for an assistant prln-
Cipal trumpet. Smedvig competed with
130 musicians for the position and won,
Itwas the first appointment to the
trumpet section since the year before he
WaS bom.
Smedvig expresses a contempt for
thecurrenttrends in music- he
be=eves they “refIect bad taste in the
American public�鵜and speaks reiuc-
tantiyofa brief period in his Iifewhen he
traveied with severai bjg name rock
groups on the East and West coasts,
“l quickiy became very dis川usioned
With the peopieand their music,’’he
SayS. “There’s 」uSt nO Substance to rock
music. Rock and roII won’t stand the test
Oftime... 200yearsfrom nowpeople
WOn’t be celebrating John Lennon’s
birthday. But over 17,OOO came to
Tanglewood this summer for the
SymPhony’s weekend of Beethoven.’’
WhiIe he basica=y remains faithful to
Classical music, Smedvig is w冊ng to ex-
PIore many different sounds" In high
SChooI he organized a b「ass rock band
that piayed throughout Seattie.
For the pastfour years he has piayed
trumpet in the Empire B「ass Quintet, a
group that offers a repertoire rang-ng
from Ravel to the tunes of the ,20s. “This
multi-faceted musical perspective is
refIected in the drive, eXCitement and
`togetherness’of eve「ything they do,’’
COnductor Michaei丁ilson丁homas said
Of the group.
in honor ofthe Bicentennial, the
quintetwi= be recording an album en-
titIed “丁he Brass Band JournaI 1830_50
Origlnai Music・,, ln addition, theywiII be
in residence at Boston University this
year. Smedvig aIso retums to his aIma
mater as a music instructor in the
SchooI for the Arts, Where he wjIi be
COaChing ensembIes and conducting
Chamber music.
When he can fit it in, Smedvig en」OyS
Playing tenniさ, jogging and skiing工n
high schooi he was highly successful as
a competitive figure skater and worked
as a swimming inStruCtOr at the Universi-
ty of Washington,
“i’ve been invoIved in contests my
Whole life,” he says, When I wasn’t
auditioning fora musicai part, I was
COmPeting in track, Skating and even in
debating toumaments,’’
Reflecting on his career as a musi-
Cian, Smedvig says, “Even with alI the
hard work and the frustrating moments
it’sworth it. When l finish play-ng a P-eCe
by Mahier or Beethoven or another great
COmPOSe「, the totaI effect is incredibiy
Satisfying.
“Walking around Tanglewood Iast
Week after a performance I kept think-
ing, `If it weren’t for Koussevitzky (the
founder of TangIewood), Beethoven and
Others' 1 wouIdn,t be here・ l guess l tryto




agination!’’, Which Ieft him room toex-
Pand in the direction of Eastern cuIture
and phi看osophy, areaS in which, hecon-
fesses, he feit totaIly lgnOrant.
“The period in which Confucianism
WaS introduced in China (a「ound 500
B.C.)wasa period of con佃Ct,” he notes.
It was a period of warrIng StateS -
“much likeourown,’’headds
ParentheticaiIy. “Confucianism was in-
troduced as a meansto bu‖d a pub看ic
moraiity - Which, Of cou「se, indicates
an absence ofsuch a moraIity atthe
time.’’
FoIIowing Confucianism, Which
PrOmOted biind respect for pub=c and
fam出aI authority, WaS Taoism言n-
troduced a century later, Which con-
Sidered the qua=ty of one’s spiritual
re「ationship to the unive「se.
“A man is born gentleand weak.
At his death he is hard and stiff.
Green plantsaretender and帥ed with
SaP・
At their death they are withered and
d「y.
Therefore the stiff and unbending IS
the discipIe of death.
The gentle and yieIding isthedisc-Pie
Of ‖fe,
Thus an army without fIexibiIity neve「
Wins a battie,
Atreethat is unbending lSeaS申y
broken.
The hard and thestrong wi旧ail.
The soft and weak w川OVerCOme,’’
Sowrote LaoTsu in the `’TaoTe
Ching’’. The poem contains an essentiai
eIement of the Taoist phiiosophy as weII
asa princIPIeofT’ai Chi, “The bestthing
to attack is the enemy’s strategy, Or his
a冊ances, and to defeat him without
engaging him,’’Freiberg says, “Never
meet force with force, but with yieIding
and softness,’’he expiains, “for to win
「OOvictories in lOO battles is notthe
acmeofsk帖To subduetheenemy
Without fighting is the acme of skiIi,’’
Taoism is “not passivity,’’he
emphasizes. “It merely uses passivity in
丁e「ry F「e雪be「g
by Cynthia C冒tron
音t’s difficuきtto spend morethan lO
minutes with Terry Freiberg without
beglming to fee川ke a grouple.
The man is tota=y captivating. A mix-
ture of dynamism and serenity,
PaSSionate intensity and quiet patience,
A perfect bIending, ln Short, Ofyin and
yang.
Ter「y Freiberg, at 31, is a University
Professor and assistant professor of
SOCioIogy. He is also an instructor in T’ai
Chi Ch’uan (“an internaI exercise, a form
Of meditation in movement,” as he ex-
Piains it) and Taoism. He has been
trained by aChinese master in double
edged sword, broadsword, doubie
broadsword, tWO PerSOn fist dance, tWO
PerSOn SWOrd dance and chin na, and
has performed these movements at
John Hancock Ha= in Bostonand on
iocal teievision. At the University, his
COurSeS have included “Taoist Notions
Of Living and Learning’’and “Adventures
Of the DiaIectic,’’
Freiberg came to his invoivement in
Chinese phiiosophy and culture almost
as an accidentoffate: he metand
married Debbie Lau-Kee, a Chinese-
American law student at Boston Univer-
Sity. Freiberg wasthen, and s帥is, a
SPeCia=st in the history and logIC Of
diaIectica=hought, COnCentrating on
modern Westem thinkers such as Kant,
Hegel and Marx, His credo, however,
is universaI: “AII powertothe im-
40/Bostonia
its strategy of activity.’’What is most
VaiuabIe is inside and concealed, aS in
traditionai Chinese art, Which is quiet,
mysterious and hidden in mist, “You a「e
given a view,” Freiberg says, “but not
toid ataIe"丁here is much thatyou are
not given to see.”
Terry Freiberg would appear to be a
PrOduct of an “interciv帖zationai en-
す　さも高言::売主請㌫缶詰品ここ完ty
Of CaIifornia (B.A., Berkeley, 1966, M,A.
and Ph,D., UCLA, 1969and 1971,
respectiveiy), he was a classmate of
author Carlos Castaneda (“The Teach-
IngS Of Don Juan”, “Journey to IxtIan”,
et aI) and much taken with “the
methodoIogy of discover-ng anOther
StruCture Of consciousness,,,
“Our cuItural boundaries define how
We are SuPPOSed to pe「cejve, think,
emote and interrelate with other
PeOPle,” he says. “Our human ex-
Perience is not determined bythe exter-
nalworid, but bytheway ln Which our
Culture interprets that externaI world,,,
More succinctIy, “in our cuIture we see
What we be=eve we can or wi/l see.,,
TheYaqui Indians with whom Cas-
taneda studied have certain centraI
POints in common with the ancient
Taoists, Freiberg beIieves, There is no
division between the rationaI and the
SPirituaI‥ =MaglC is reaI and experi-
enced, SO it/s言n certain cultures. Our
CuIture makes the external world
rational, Simple, eXPiainabIe, Other
CuItures make it mysterious and un-
knowabIe.”
He quotes another Chinese
PhiIosopher: “Without going OutSide, yOu
may know the whole wo「Id. Without
lookjng through the window, yOu may
See the ways of heaven. The fartheryou
go, the lessyou know.
“Our imageoftheworid,” hecon-
tinues, “is a construction of our need to
COntrO=t. Their image is the outcome of
their seeIng themselves as oniy a sma=
Part Of a far more powerful, mO「e gran-
diose universe.
“We live in a worid without mastery.
We knowa Iot about avery iittle. in the
ancient world, tO be wise was to have
great experience of many things. The
ancientworId was a worid of masters, As
the Taoists say, `The master butcher
never hasto sharpen his knife, He uses
the open spaces to giide through and
around.’”
Freiberg laments the fact that “our im-
age of what human beings can achieve
isgovemed by our imageofthe
Iimitations of human sk川S. We don’t
have categories to imagine what people
Can do. We dismiss the optimistic image
Of human potentiaI as ’Iore’and live with
its opposite.”
How much better itwould be, he
Smiles, ifour image ofour human poten-
tiai could include the philosophy of T’ai
Chi master T.T. Liang:
“We have many things worth Iearning.
But knowiedge is un=mited and =fe is
=mited.
Soeven in ourwhole lifewecannot
finish our studies,





“A story about me? Why? Why don’t
you do PauIe Verdet?’’
Ruth Jacobs, SOCioIogy professor and
former newspaper reporter, finds it hard
to be=eve that she herseIf is newsworthy.
For her, the praise of facuIty co=eagues
and her journaIistic successes fade in
COmParison to her number one interest:
Students at Boston University.
“The high point of my career,” she
SayS, “has been the difference l’ve made
in students’Iives. Maybe it’s a carry-OVer
from my mother roIe.’’
Bright Jamaican watercoIors, lndian
Print fabric and photos of former
Students decorate Jacobs’comfortabie
Office. “lt’s very cluttered, Iike me,’’she
SayS, Putting water on for coffee. She
Sits with one leg tucked beneath her.
“Now what eise wouId you like?’’she
asks. “Soup? Some crackers?”
Life for Ruth Jacobs began in North
Dorchester, Mass. Her parents died
When she was very young and her
grandparents raised her with the heIp of
State aid. Since goIng tO COIIege was an
impossible dream, She took the com-
mercial course and co-edited the year-
book at Roxbury Memoriai High. Even-
tuaily, She settled into ajob as
bookkeeper for a dress manufacturer.
The nation, meanWhiie, WaS in the mid-
dIeofWorId War ll.
Then a friend (Lenore Duboff, nOW Dr.
Lenore Parker, a PrOfessor at Lesley
Coilege) who was studying journalism at
Boston University and working at the
Boston HeraId Trave/er toid her about
an openlng at the newspaper for a
COPyboy. The dearth of avaiIabIe men
for the job opened the door to Jacobs,
Who interviewed one day and began
WO「k at 5 o’cIock the next mornIng. ``it
WaS Very dangerous, riding the subway
from my neighborhood that earIy in the
mornIng,” she reca=s.
She survived the dangers and began
to write free-Iance articIes in addition to
herotherduties. Paid bythe inch for her
StOries, in addition to her copyboy pay,
She soon was making a better saIary
than the reguIar reporters, The
newspaper decided to economize and
Put her on the reporting staff.
“The editors felt l was young and
naive, SO they fi「st assIgned me to the
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Roxbury court to toughen me up,’’
Jacobs reca=s. Soon her stories ranged
from the Truman-Dewey eIection to the
PrISOn SyStem, “I was lucky,’’she says,
“because I could fo=ow my interests
from fires to features,’’
AIthough she can remember no
dramatic detaiIs of her interview at
Boston’s Ritz CarIton HoteI with Winston
Churchili, She has a clear memory of
Dwight Eisenhower. “A group of us met
him atthe Bedford airport, and when it
Came time for pictures, SOmeOne aSked
him to kiss Mamie. He refused, SayIng,
`You take care of your business, I’= take
Care Of mine.’”
At the ciose of the war the Hera/d
TraveIer sent Jacobs in the winter dawns
to meet the ships of returnlng American
SOidiers. “I wasthe girl on thedock,”
Jacobs smiIes, reCa川ng the way the
SOIdiers threw their foreIgn mOney OVer
the raiI at her. Her 23-year-Old son and
20-year-Old daughter st川have the coins.
In 1945shemetherhusband, a
Harvard-educated businessman, and
after the birth of their chiIdren she
Channeled her writing ln neWWayS,
PrOducing free-Iance articles, ChiIdren’s
books and poems at home. Describing
he川fe as a “process of change,’’Jacobs
notes, “Some of us are Iucky, finding
new careers.’’
With her children grown, She found
her next career as an honors student at
Boston University, eamIng her
bacheIor’s degree atthe age of 40,
Writing articles about working women
and juvenile de=nquents during her
newspaper days had refIected her in-
terest in peopie, aIthough as a reporter
She had been outto getthe “quick, fast
StOry.” In her graduate work she sought
a different, deeper IeveI of information.
Her dissertation topIC, “Adoiescents in
Utopia,’’deals with problems she
Observed in an affiuent suburban high
SChool. As a fieId-WOrker participant,
Jacobs plnPOinted a number of the
SChool’s sad reaIities: Iarge classes;
Iimited funds; a heavy community
emphasis on materiaI success and
PamPered, reStless youth. The schooI,
Jacobs found, WaS Caught between its
PhiIosophy of student freedom and its
reaiity of high pressures to perform and
Iow student morale.
Since joinIng the University facuIty in
1969 she has continued to write about
Students in conflict. Her other areas of
research include the famiIy, the com-
munity, gerOntOIogy, War and peace, and
WOmen’s issues. Her articies often are
Siices o川fe, COmbining 」Ouma=stic
detail with socioIogiCaI objectivity.
In “Mob冊y Pains: A Famiiy in Tran-
Sition,’’she describes the hurt and
res冊ence of a prospering first genera-
tion ltaIian-American famiiy in their
mOVement aWay from thei「 ethnicity and
extended fam=y structure・ ln becomlng
a modern nuclear famiIy, Jacobs shows,
the suburban fam=y w川fa旧nto some
middie cIass pattems and experience
mOre aPParent freedom, but w用aiso
COntinue to rely on iive-in ItaIian reIatives
for support. Their chiidren, Jacobs
PrOPhesies, face a whoie new iife.
“Though their suburb and asma= group
Within it represents their community,�
She writes’=their children,s community
W川be the widerworId,,,
i= anOther articIe, =The Friendship
CIub: A Case Study of the Segregated
Aged’” shezeroes in on one houslng
PrO」eCtfor the eIderly and the way its
residents deaI with ``future- and youth-
Oriented America・,, TypicaIiy, Jacobs
reveaIs sma= but heart-breaking deta=s
O川fe in the pro」eCt, Aside from minor
hum冊ations - CramPed quarters, Iack
Of access to pub=c transportation -
Jacobs says residents face something
WOrSe: “They feel shut out from produc-
tive, OngOlng life in the Iargecom-
munity,’’At a time when America needs
VOIunteers in health and weifare agen-
Cies, Jacobs notes, it is ironic to shut out
the eiderIy from community participa-
tion" =i’m very concerned,,, she says,
“with the way we treat oIder peopIe",,
She is aiso concerned with the subject
Ofwar・ Her anaIysiS Of war as a cuiturai
invention was circulated by the U.S.
CathoIic Conference to teachers in
ParOChiaI schoois. Writing on the same
Subject in the March 1971 Bostonia, She
taiks about the plastic nature of man and
how he is moided by hiscuIture, =Man
fights not because of innate hate, but
because his societytells him to fight.
“Many young peopie who s-ng `Give
PeaCeaChance’, . . needabasic
education in the political and economic
COnSiderations that move nations to
reSOrt tO War’” she writes" A strong ad-
VOCate Of “rea=stic teaching about war�
from grade schooIs through universities,
Jacobs says, =then, and only then, Can
yOung PeOPIe work toward inve=ting and
SuPPOrting bIoodless mechanisms for
Settling conf=cts.’’
Her latest pro」eCt is a study of 50-
year-Old women and howthey manage
their =ves,
Why 50-year-OId women?
“They Iived through the Depression,
Often had deprived chiidhoods. And
When they hit senior high schooi, Peari
Harbor happened, Men were at war dur-
1ng their courtship years, Which aiso
meant more job opportunities for them.
They had their children Iate, in the Ben-
jamin Spock era, and became anxious,
200 percent mothers. Their chiIdren
Were adolescents in the ’60s era of drugs
and protest. Now, at age 50, their
Chiidren are gone and the women’s
movement is telIing them to achieve ‥
l’m而erested in seelng Where these
WOmen are gOlng.’’
She summarizes her research in_
terests: “l research peopIe - nOt bugs
Or rOCks. My research has been directed
towards improvIng PeOPle’s experiences
With life‥ ・ l,m notapurescientist. I
WOuId rather talk with students than
PubIish.’’
Her dialogues with students have
taken manyforms, In thewake of Kent
State, She voIunteered to teach a non_
Credit summer course at the Unjversity
On the socioiogy ofwar. It was attended
by60 students, manyOfthem in the
PeaCe mOVement and many of them
leaming for the first time about the
``why” of war,
When she saw a different kind of
frustration among students at the giant
700 Dormitory, She wanted to =offer heIp
asa person,” and introduced a new
COurSe, “The Socioiogy of 700,’’which
WaStaught in thedorm and inciuded
SuggeStions on how to make the most of
Studen川fe on campus and in Boston.
As an assistant dean at the Co=ege of
Liberal Arts, She says she tries to heip
Students “meet academic requirements
Without too much vioIence to their in-
terests. We have to find ways to
humanize their experiences as an an-
tidote to a旧he computers.,, In that spirit,
She comp=ed a 25-Page bookIet to
SmOOth socioiogy majors’paths: “Thirty
Things You Oughtto KnowAboutthe
Socioiogy Department.”
Students have ready access to
Jacobs’office and even to her home
Phone number. Theysend her birth an-
nOunCementS, Photos, Cards, and
describe her as =incredibiy supportive,�
“extremeIy knowiedgeable,,, ``quietIy
dynamic"” Faculty co=eague Prof. AIbert
Cardare帖says simply that she is a白per-
SOn Who cares,’’And President John
Silber・ Writing to inform Jacobs of being
granted tenure, added as a P.S.: “Thank
you for your work with students,,,
“lt means a lot,,, Jacobs refIects,白that






“I thrive on chaiIenges,” says the
Reverend FIoyd H" FIake, ieanlng
forward, Sm帥ng but serious,
His current chaIlenge is di「ecting the
Martin Luther King, Jr. Afro-American
Center whiIe aIso serv-ng aS interim
University chaplain.
Director of the King Center since
1973, FIake was appointed to the
ChapIaincy this past JuIy・ He sees his
duaI role as a chance to prove that
“There are bIack people who are
CaPable of function-ng m reSPOnSibie
POSitions’both in the University com-
munity and theworid at Iarge. We need
Creditable black leaders, nOt those who
function on emotional rhetoric.,,
FIake’s office is fuil of reminders of
the Center,s namesake: a large oii por-
trait of the Bev. King, informai pho-
tographs of Coretta King and fam=y
members. Moving quickiy from a sofa to
hisdesk and back again, FIakeg一VeSthe
impression of having a m冊On things on
his mind, yet he glVeS eaCh visitor his
Caim, COmPIete attention.
Oneof13ch=dren, hegrewup in
Houston, Texas. His father worked as a
」anitor・ From the age of lO Flake knew
hewanted to be a ministe「 (“l feltGod,s
Ca旧’) and by age 16 hewasspending
mostof histime studying and doing
Church work・買My ma」Or COnCern,�he
Says, “WaS See-ng SO many bIack
PreaChers without educations. l wanted
tO uPgrade bIack preaching and the
qua=ty of black life" I didn,twantto gIVe
the peopie more of what they already
had,’’
When a guidancecounselor in hisail-
bIack high school advised him to forget
about coliege, Flake became alI the
more determined. Working his way
through with odd jobs (“l used tofa=
asIeepwith books in my bed,” hesays),
he completed his undergraduate work at
Wilberforce University, then went on to
graduate study in two more Ohjo
SChoois: Payne TheoIogical Seminary
and Wright State University.
At 18 he becamea pastorforthefirst
time in a Kenton, Ohio, Church. Describ-
1ng his preaching styie as “prophetic,,,
Flake says he loves ``trylng tO heIp peo-
PIe seek solutions to their probiems
through understanding. Love for one
another is my theme.”
He has aIways combined preaching
With study and work・ Before com-ng tO
Boston, he wo「ked in marketing for
Xerox, then 」Oined the administration of
Lincoin University (Pemsyivania), SerV一
Ing first as director of student activities,
Iater as associate dean of students, In
Boston he continues his studies for an
MBA at Northeastern and accepts oc-
CaSionai preaching engagements in area
Churches.
“He’s such a hard worker, he insp-reS
the rest of us,,, says Bonnie Nance,
PrOgram COOrdinatorand oneof 12 King
Center staffers.
At the Center, FIake wants to continue
SuPPOrting and counseling students,
Piaming biack events and generaIIy
WOrking towards academic exceiience.
Impatientwith mediocrity, he,d like to
See improvements in support fac冊es
and financial aid, SO that the University
draws more top students. =We are Ioslng
SOme Of the best black students to other
SChooIs,” he notes.
His top priorjty is sharpenlng
Students’research and writjng ski=s so
that they can ’`overcome the short-
COmIngS Of past historians in describjng
the Afro-American experience.,,
The generai mood of bIack students,
FIake feels言S “nOt OVertly militant.” A
StrOng believer in integration, he sees
SeParatism on campus as a resuIt of
Peer PreSSure. But, he feels, “That
StanCe eVentualIy reverts when the stu-
dent moves from the University into the
Iarger society,” He points out thatthis
yea「 an increasing number ofwhite
Students, and as many as200 bIack
Students, have been usIng Center
fac冊es for tutorI=g, remediai reading,
COunSeling, PrOgramming, a Photo
WOrkshop and other activities.
“Rev・ Flake jsn,t invoIved onIy with
bIack students,’’says senior Moreen
Forde, “but with the University as a
Wh01e.’’
A bacheIor, FIake gets home to Texas
Oniy about once a year・ =I reaIly haven,t
had timeto miss myfamiiy,�hecon-
fesses. On campus he often lunches with
Students in dormitory cafeterias, keep-
1ng in touch with their views between
meetjngs with administrators, the Center
Staff and biack community leaders.
Today, like manyother days, he is
rumlng afew minutes behind on ap-
POintments. Severai blocks away, a
University photographer is waiting to
take his officiaI portrait as interim
Chaplain. FIake freezes in mid-Stride on
his way out the door to consider one last
question.
“Whatdo I doin mysparetime?” he
Smiies. “Who has spare time?’’
1t on看y costs a
看雪tt看e mo「e to
go冊st c音ass
by the Rev。 FIoyd Flake
(The foIIowing article is excerpted /rom a
SpeeCh deIivered !o b/ack freshmen at
Boston University on August 25, 1975)
Many of you have come to Boston
With great apprehensions because of the
recent r争ciaI turmoil and strife created
by a federaI order to desegregate the
City’s schooIs. 1n taiking to some of your
ParentS l found that theywere surprised
thatthiscould happen in Boston, the
“cradie of democracy.’’But what is
happenIng nOWisnotnew. In 1849
Sarah Roberts sued the city of Boston
for its discrimination in refuslng tO admit
a coiored child to its schooIs.
Even though this case was Iost, the
Massachusetts legiSiature decIared in
1855that“No person shaiI beexcIuded
from a pubIic schooi on accountof race,
COIor or reIigious opinion.”
It isobviousthatthe law has not been
uphe看d when you consider that school
buses carrying bIack ch=dren to Bos-
ton’s segregated white schooIs were
StOned last fa=, and there are indications
that the probiems w=l be manifested
anewthisfa= when Phase = isscheduIed
to be impIemented.
Jim Crow is notdead, and there are
S帥many whites whose efforts are
Oriented towards relegating bIacks to an
/etemal status of second ciass
Citizenship. As the descendants of John
Russworm, Who was the first biack to
graduate from an Amerjcan coiIege
When he received his degree from Bow-
doin Co=egein Mainein 1826, and as
the beneficiaries of 150 years of civil
rights movements and legisiation, yOu
CamOt afford to let that happen. I,
therefore, Charge you with the respon-
Sib冊y for continuing the struggIe for
first class citizenship for oppressed peo-
Pie in Boston and in theworIdwidecom-
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munity,
You must reaIize, however, that the
Struggie has been difficuIt and the vjc-
tories sIow in comIng. Thatw川continue
to bethecase, However, ifyou are
W冊ng to pay the price, first cIass
Citizenship can become a reaIity.
On May 17, 1954, theSupreme Court
Of the United States outIawed raciaI
Segregation by declarIng that separate
educationai fac冊ies are inherentIy un-
equaI,
A week later a group of Southern
SenatOrS and representatives declared
heatedIy: ``The Supreme Court decision
is unwarranted and a ciear abuse of
judicial power, aS WeIl as an encroach-
ment on rights reserved to the States,
We pledge ourselves to use a旧awfuI
means to bring about a reversaI of this
decision and to prevent the use offo「ce
jn its implementation.’’
The fo=owing daythe Supreme Court
Ordered the University of FIorida to ad-
mit a black studentwho had been trylng
for seven years to galn admittance, In
1955-56 more than 500 bIack students
en「o=ed in a=-White co=eges and univer-
Sities in the South, and northern a=-
White institutions were accepting blacks
in unprecedented numbers.
Unfortunately, the admittance of
bIacks into America’s fine and cherished
institutions did not signa=he end of
SeCOnd ciass status for blacks, and in
the late ’60s coIiege campuses rocked
from the expIosion created when bIack
Students demanded to be treated as first
Class citizens. Most institutions re-
SPOnded in the affirmative by recruiting
more black students and hiring larger
numbers of black faculty and staff, They
aiso created segregated Afro-American
CenterS, biack studies programs, black
dormitories and Iowered admissions
Standards.
I am convinced that many ofthese
PrOgramS have been structured in a
manner which reassIgnS bIacks to sec-
Ond class status,
Members of the Afro-American ciass
Of’79, l herebychargeyou with the
responsib冊y for changlng that status by
uslng reSOurCeS Which you aIready have
avaiIabie to you.
1n order for first cIass citizenship to
become a rea‖ty, yOu muSt aVOid the pit-
fa=s into which members of classes
before you have faIien; yOu muSt
deveIop the determination to go first
Class in your pursuit of academic ex-
Ce=ence,
l offer the fo=owing PreSCriptions as
POSSible remedies for second cIass
Sickness:
-You must recycIethetime and energy
Which you now spend developing
rhetoricai justifications for academic
mediocrity. 1t wouId be wiser to use that
time and energy searching fo「
qua=tative methods which couid be
effectiveiy empIoyed in the pursuit of
academic exce=ence. Since you are oniy
COnVerting time and energywhich you
are aIready usIng, gOlng fjrst cIasswon’t
COSt yOu anything.
-You must bew冊ngtogiVeuPthe
drug and aIcohol highs sothatyou can
more read=y get high on the resources
and knowledge made availabIe to you by
your professors and other members of
the University communitywho are con-
Cerned about heIping yOu become the
mature, Weil-rOunded, SOPhisticated
beingswhich you hopeto become by
thetimeyou graduate, You might be
SurPrised how high you can get bygolng
to the Speciai Co=ections section of
Mugar Library and studying the works
and papers of W冊am Monroe Trotter
and Martin Luther King, Jr. Again, gOlng
first class w川COSt yOu Only a冊1e.
- The mentaI resources which are now
expended “coppIng a Plea” and “getting
OVer’’on the professor at examination
time couId better be u帥zed if you spent
more time in ciass during the semester.
- if you wouId become less “super fly”
and more “super student’’you mightfind
Iife easier and enriched by more
assurance of the probab冊y of success,
The time is nowto stop rationalizlng
and making excuses for lack of achieve-
ment, It is imperative that you develop
huge appetites for knowledge, Sim=ar to
those of our forefathers, thereby assur-
ing first class citizenship to younger
blacks who are looking to you for
ieadership.
A reorientation of your present
PriOrities is a sma= prlCe tO Pay forfirst
Class citizenship.
1n the words of that great freedom
fighter, Frederick Douglass: “Ifthere is
no struggle there is no progress. Those
Who profess to favor freedom and yet
deprecate agitation are men who want
CrOPS Without pIoughing up the ground,
They want rain wjthout thunde「 and
=ghtning. They want ocean withoutthe
awful roar of its nlany WaterS,
“丁his struggle may bea moraI one, Or
itmaybeaphysicai one, and itmaybe
both moral and physicaI, but it must be a
StruggIe. Power concedes nothing
Withoutademand, Itneverdid and it
never w川,
“Men may notgetall they payfor in






看n Boston, aCitywhich standsas a =v一
Ing arChive of American history, almost
every corner has its monument to the
PaSt, But even in a city rich with
architectura=andmarks, One Of the more
unusuaI and romantic is Boston Univer-
Sity’s 16th century Tudor castle.
Tucked away on a secluded corner
Of BayState Road, the CastIe isa
dignified, Vine-COVered retreat, a
reminder of a gentler, mO「e graCious
PaSt, and an integral part of Boston
University’s cultural tradition, Since
1939, When it was purchased bythe
University as a home for its presidents,
the CastIe has served as a focal point for
the officjai socia川fe of the University
COmmunity.
The CastIe, designed by the 19th cen-
tury architecturaI firm of Chapman and
Frazier, WaS bu冊by W冊am Lindsey,
POet, Playwright and businessman.
Lindsey, a Bostonian with a fondness for
things EngIish, SPared no effortwhen he
bu冊his home in newlydeveioping uP-
Per Back Bay. 1twas 1905-atime
When itwas s帥POSSibIeto bring
Craftsmen from Europe to hand-CarVe
exquisitely detaiIed wa= paneIs from
Eng=sh oak and mahogany. Atimewhen
an imaginative collecto「 couId acquire a
g「eat lantem from ancient Arundel Cas-
tle in Sussex and ship itto hisown castie
On the banks ofthe CharIes, An age
When no detaiI wastoo smaiI and noex-
PenSe tOO great tO make this $500,000
home an authentic repIjca of those
Which had housed the nob冊y ofTudor
England.
A few years later a grIeVlng Lindsey
WaS tO demonstrate the same
fastidiousness in the constructio喝Of a
magnificent chapei on Newbury Street, a
memoriaI to his daughte「 LesIie. Married
in 1915 intheCastIe, Sheand hergroom
SaiIed for a European honeymoon on the
=I-fated Lusitania and were among the
more than l,000 passengers who Iost
their iives when the ship was torpedoed
by aGerman submarine,
In 1927 Lindsey’s widow, deciding to
live permanentiy in England, SOId the
home to Oakes Ames, Who Iived there
With hisfam‖y. In 1938 President DanieI
Marsh became interested in acquIrIng
the property for Boston University, and
did so ayear Iater as a resultof ajoint
gift from Ames and University trustee Dr,
W冊am Chenery and hiswife.
Dr. Marsh and hisfamiIylived inthe
Castie unti=951, When they were
SuCCeeded by Dr. HaroId Case, Boston
University’s fifth president, and his fami-
Iy. DurIng the 17 yearsthatthe Cases
Were in residence, SOme 20,000 students
Participated in a series of “Adventures in
Conversation” at the Castie, and in 1959
the University-at-Home program was
awarded the Freedom Foundation
George Washington Honor Medal for its
COntinuIng Series of conversations on
“Our American Heritage,’’
Today, ln addition to servlng aSan Oト
fjcial sociaI center, the CastIe houses
administrative offices and serves as the
headqua「ters and starting point of
CamPuS tOurS led by the President’s
Hosts, SOme 30 speciaIIy seIected un-
dergraduates who serve as greeters,
guides and roving ambassadors for the
University.
The Castie also houses the Boston
University Club, a COmfortabie bar-
1ounge that affords members of the
facuIty, administration, aIumni and
guests the opportunity to get together
OVer Iight lunch in an intimate, reiaxed
atmosphere. Known informa=y as “The
Pub’’, theClub has awarm wood and
brick-WaIIed interior dining room as weil
as a patio repIete with umbre=a tabies
and aviewofthe CharIes.
Bostonia/47
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